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read the wants

She Cuetiig Saddle iu the OAZETTB today andlevery ,| SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 

GAZETTE
<lay.

Yon can get a want In the GAZ
ETTE for TEN CENTS a day#i If you wantjf o know what is"go

ing on in the city or the world.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, I. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1889.

WILD R0UTI0F DERVISHES.
VOL. H.—WHOLE NO. 375. SECOND EDITION.WOODCOCK AND HBMD*Y.

JAYHOULD FBOPHETY.

just openINC, SECOND edition ?.. Hie
1 AMUSEMENTS. 

LANSDOWNE THEATRE

The Viiwh*
Friend IB Ike CeleelUl City.

[Fredericton Cenital.J
Baron Woodcock and Donald Hendry, 

of Wnrtembnrg fame, arrived here 
here from St John on Satniday and spent 
Sunday in the city, the gneata of Mr. 
Frank McCanaland, a conain of tlie 
latter. A reporter tried to get an inter
view with the Baron, but was unable to 
see him before he left the city yes
terday morning. To those with whom he 
talked >bile here, however, he would 
say little or nothing regarding his career 
in Wurtemberg or his connection with
the King. He did say that the inter
views published in the New York papers, 
and purporting to have been had with 

entire fabrications and

Ten»PiTkts In In Sen
O’CONNOR IN ENGLAND.WAD-EL-It'XI AS n TWELVE ESIES 

SLAIN AND THE REBELS ROUTEI».:0 8a*ak>ga,N.Y. Ang6. Jay Gould appears 
to be very sanguine about the business 

mari prospects of the country at large and 
said this morning prior to his departure
for Pkol Smith's thateverylhing pointed 
to this being a highly prosperous year. 

R A..tsrefor toe leading railroads of the country 
Along the Missouri Pacific road, in
cluding the main line and its several 
branches, he added, the crops are unpre
cedentedly large and of a very fine quality 
The istnme of business already transact
ed slfr»g the branch lines had gone be
yond what was expected. On being 
questioned in regard to rates Mr. Gonld 
replied that there was no prospect of any 
rate nutting, as there appeared to be a 
general inclination among some of the 
roads to work together and avoid warring 
upon each other. He believes harmony

Reductions made by the Infer- 
state Commerce Commission in the State 
of Missouri Were, according to Mr. Gould

GIGANTIC FORGERY.
A fmeassortment of Hie FRIENDS PRÉPARE A NEAT

surprise re» HIM
MICAWBEIt CLUB, Lessees. toll, wllto IJM Men. Draw, lire 

Perrlefcee Dnnn tren the Hllte fcy » 
Feint >14 Then Drive# Tfcem Before

Lien Li•300,000 FORtiERIES IK THE
OF JOHN S. D LAI DELL A PBOHI 
NEST MNNBAPOÙS HAN.CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESE. A. MoDOWBLL, Manager. n Desntirnl FleeHe le PreeenteR with

hr sir Charier Tnpper In » Happy
Speeeh-The Ros to nr while ellk nne

Killed end Wen.ded end Filly
Styles, quality and Priées 

I warranted ta salt. Give
4k <111 sen «he OnlHy 

Settled ky Repayment nf nil tk. 
Rentes to Bleldell.

(BT TELKQEAPH >0 THE GAZETTE.)

And New York Company. London, Aug. 3.—It is a long time 
since London received eucli welcome 
newras it did to-night, though, as a mat
ter of fact, only the clobs and the officials 
will know of it till to-morrow morning. 
For many days past there has been a 
well-defined, bat not expressed, feeling 
of uneasiness with regard to the un
easiness with regard to the position of 
tien. Grenfell, on the Nile, who, with a 
comparatively small force of Egyptian 
and English troops, has been waiting 
to strike k decisive blow against

Exinlellely Palmed In ML
BT TELEGRAPH TO THE OARRTPR.

London, August 7.—Wm. O’Connor, 
the champion sculler of America, found 
himself unable to take a spin on the 
Thames until late yesterday, through the 
tite interference of some of bis 
friends, who insisted be 
pay a
Tapper, High Commissioner for the Do
minion of Canada.

A pleasant surprise bad been prepared 
for the American champion.

Through the effocts -ct ,Majror 
Edward T. Clark, of Toronto, and 
c. H- McLaughlin, of the same 
city and also a member of the New York 
produce exchange a very pretty Bum had 
been collected from the Americans who 
were stopping at the Métropole Hotel for 

o£r‘ making O’Connor

Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2 JO.

\ /
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, An».

grand production of Augustus Daly’s

ns a Mil before Minneapolis, Minn., Angust 7.—For 
geries to the amount of nearly $900,001 
have been committed in the name o 
John R Blaidell one of ihe wealihies 
and best known-reeidqiite of Minnea 
polls.

The report last night "waa-that a yonnj 
lawyer in this city who is well knowi 
and popular, and whose fattier is i 
wealthy and prominent man, has beer 
robbing Blaidell for a long time by i 
series of systematic forgeries and tha 
when the fact was discovered a day a 
two ago, the total amount of his gain very slight and not near as sweeping as 
was in the neighborhood of $290,000. ^^nrep^^bnormsJ rates.be- 

Owing to the previous fgood charactiy manDer satisfactory to the company and 
of the man, and the high social and the redaction would not be felt to any

standing that the whole amount obtained few £ \Tce^pre8ident S. H. H. Clark 
Blaidell’s signature be returned fct wbo was here aa his guest, went to New 

York today, but win return about the 
middle of next week.

a and 8. • o r*msensational
purchasing.

“PIQUE!” HUTCHINGS & Co. him,
emanated from the brains of the cor
respondents. Any:hing else that he 

about the Wurtemburg mat- 
a Very indirect way.

should
visit to the office of 8ir diariesMattress and Bedding Warerooms, 

101 to 107 Germain Street. 
Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer.

FANNY REEVES as Mabel Renfrew.à

Pricks- General Admission,25 cents, Reserved
SeatS’■ :̂l‘dTam-eattàeBookstore of A. MortisW.

head in reel.   _______

Martyn College of Elocution
of Washington, D. C.,under the patronage of Sir 
Leonard Tilley, will form classés in Elocution at 

MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE,
Monday Evening, August 12, at 

8 o’clock.
FULL COURSE FIVE DOLLARS.
Tickets 

circular.

ter was in
, . , With regard to bis departure from the

WatbnWuioi, the SowUnae_!eader_of xtngdom he- left- she imptes-
the Mabdist forces advancing upon that Uie alar indignation
Egypt. In spite of- the two defeats or ailing at the time against anything 
severe checks administered to the Der- ]jgh cn the ill feeling
Tubes it was known that the latter had Moral McKenxie who was
really scarcely felt the blows, and that ^ treat the Eulperor, had a
the Mabdist forces were being reinforced ^ deg[ [o do wjt|l it It was gathered 
day by day. Every day brought the news ^ from the Baron.s conversation 
that Wad-el-Jumi was receiving fresh. (he King 0[ Wnrtembnrg
fighters, and the very slowness and ap- ^ been conegponding with him 
parent methodical manner of his move- ^ hia arrivai in this country, and that 
meats lent the ;impreesicn that he was wag anxions for him to return, 
only waiting for an opportunity to crush Infectttle impression was conveyed by 
the tittle Anglo-Egyptian army ont of hi8 reference to an appointment which he 
existence, m the way that Gen. Dices had t0 gp. that it was with a special 
forces were annihilated. messenger, sent ont to this country by

For several days past there has been ^ K.ng for lhe pnrp08e of getting him 
Sharp skirmishes between the Egyptian bMk to wnrtembnrg as soon as possible, 
patrola and the dervish outposts, and the would æem to be no qoestion about

with which the latter met the the correctness of the reports with regard 
enemy gave the idea that the forces be- t0 Baron Woodcockand the Wnrtembnrg 
hind them were innumerable. Time at- ,reasnry fOT nothing sliort of an abnnd- 
ter time they attempted to get to the wou]d permit him to live as his
water ; time after time driven back ; but conversation wonld indicate he has been 
they came np threatening agam the next ^ bjg departnre from the kingdom, 
day. It is not long ago that Wad-el-Jumi u „ hi, inlention, be says, to spend the- 
felt inspired to reply to Gen. Grenfell, commg winter ;n Rome with his friend 
Who had asked him to surrender : “ l our ponajd £[endry, after which they will 
force is nothing to me. I have been sent (o Wurtembnrg.
to conquer the world. I cannot stop now, Mr. Woodcock is a man not forty years 
I call upon yon to surrender. I will pro- Qf age. He is of a most pleasing^Remember Hicks and Gordon.” “^"fTp  ̂“dSS 

on Sunday night he had the ycompan> 
at that were gathered about him, : 

pletelv charmed, and it was long after 
midnight, before they would allow him 
to depart. They are not surprised and can 
easily understand how Wurtemburg s 
King has ‘ been so infatuated with 
him. The Baron has travelled m all the 
countries of Europe, and is full of mform- 
ationfregarding them. He converses 
perfectly in German, French, 
Italian and English. His long residence 
in Germany has given him a thoroughly
f°Yesteniay morning Woodcock returned 
to St John, and Donald Hendry went up 
to Cross Creek to see a brother who bus 
been living there.

Sa .‘its in

Weatheb Ixmc.vnoxs.—Slightly warmer, except on south eastern New England 
coast, stationary temperature, variable winds, generally northwesterly.

the purpoee 
a present that would make him 

his • friends were
ts at A. C. Smith A Co’s. Also descriptive

that
thinking of him. The present wss a 
small white silk flag upon which was 
the Coat of Arms of the Dominion of 
Canada exquisitely painted in oil.

The presentation wae made by Sir 
Charles Topper in a meet happy manner.

Sir Charles said : “The flag was a to
ken of the esteem in which the cham
pion of America Was held on /the other 
side of the water. O’Connor reminded 
him," he said, “of Alexander who had 
sighed for new worlds to conquer. 
The American champion had beaten 
the record. In the coming contest Sir 
Charles lioped O’Connor would add 
another victory to hie list and become the 
champion of tlie world.

desire of Canada and
United States also but 

under any circumstances the beautiful 
flag was worthily bestowed."

O’Connor made a brief responae. “Ifit 
lay within hie power, he said, victory 
would be his. He could only do his 
best, and that he would do. Of this bis 
friends conkl rest assured.”

feel

VISITORS
that gentleman.

The large amount of the forgeries, to
gether with the social and business 
prominence of all parties concerned 
promises to make the case one of thé 
most sensational ever known in the

rTto inspect onr 
Ladies and

Are respectfully invited 
NEW STYLES in 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

Felice inert.
Mary Jane Graham, Jane Cowell and 

Elisabeth Watts have been arrested for 
disorderly conduct on Broad street. 
Their case will be heard to-morrow.

The case of Michael Harrigan, charged 
by Mrs. Odell with assault, will be heard 
tomorrow.

The North End Scott Act cases will 
also come up tomorrow, 
tion into the case of W Howard, David 
Speight and David Campbell, who are 
charged with fighting on St John street 
was made today. Judgment has been 
deferred.

Crete have arrived here. Frank Nowlan, who wae connected
The Turks are arming the Moslems with the resistance of and s^nlt upon 

throughout the Island. A fight took ^^ingThe'cLo? nTi™, 
place yesterday at Heraclion between j^rke, Speight, Campbell and Howard is 
the Moslems and Christians. Ten were being tried this afternoon, 
killed on each side and many wounded Sharif hadiml«and was 

The Turkish troops maintain a neutral chareB pjcnic. His presence, however, 
attitude. was objectionable and he was detained

at home. The magistrate will interview 
him to-morrow.

« ï
Also our fine stock of

Northwest 
If thé matter is not settled at once a 

criminal action will be begun.
RUBBER GOODS. 

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 

Hose &c.
68 Prince Wm. St.

HUNTER. HAMILTON À McKAY.
IDZRir GOODS, CRETAN TROUBLES.

-A
The examina-Tfce Greek Navy Ordered le be Reedy 

for Aetlo*.
BY TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Athens, August 7.—The Government 
has ordered the naval forces to get ready 
for action. Hundreds of refugees from

97 KING STREET.
TOILET SOAP.

That was
Just Received.

12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 „ London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,

„ Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
G „ Onr Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest Old Brown Windsor,

hethe
felt the

manner,
12

tect you.
Gen. Grenfell had with him some 2,000 
infantry and five hundred cavalry 
Toski. In front of him the Dervishes 
barred the way and were threatening to 
attack him. They are supposed to have 
numbered two weeks ago about five 
thousand fighters, and according to the 
admission of the secretary of one cf the 
principal Emirs, who gave himself up to 
CoL Wodehouse a week ago, they were 
increasing by many hundred a day. 
Gen. Grenfell determined not to delay 
striking too long, for though they 
not inspired with the fanatical fever 
that inspired the Soudanese under the 
old Mahdi, it was well to push on before 
they could threaten to overwhelm him 

He had also in
formation that Tnerrr ntnn 1 u
the Dervishes who were not enthusiastic

&Ce, &<*.
All of which I will sell .it about cost by the Box.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
mtueeisT. hi HATTIRS AFFAIRS.

Hlppolyle A-leek» Pert me Prince ,«4 
Is Repulsed Alter u Deeper»!» Fit,».

BY TKLKORAPH TO THB OMETTE

Wabhikgton, Aug. 7.—Tlie latest offic
ial news from Port an Prince ia to the 
effect that Hippolyte made an attack 
upon the city on July 27th and w as re
pulsed after a deaperate fight, and that 
his army is nowr in fall retreat.

8lh137 Charlotte Street.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Of PrnoMl Interest.

Hon. D. L. Hannington is at the Royal. 
Mr. William Carleton, who, for some 

time past has been connected with the 
Lansdowne Theatre company, has been 
called to New York to join The Midnight 

pany with which he was en- 
fast year. He leaves Saturday

JUST OPENED.
4 Cases Best American Oil 

Clothing.
For sale low at '

NOYA SCOTIA HOUSE,
’.HUGH NLA LIS,

73 Dock St

Boston, Aug. 7.—President Benjamin 
Harrison and party arrived here at 9 
o’clock this morning from New York via 
the Fall River line. They were re. 
ceived by Iient-Goveraor Brackett and 
escorted to carriages and driven to the 
Hotel Vendôme.

The president was vociferously cheered
all along the route to the hotel, and wag_______ __________
‘ The party was ----—uBSS, Ky., ATtg«. Early yesterday
battalion of cavalry, trompantes “A”ar morning s fight occurred in a low dance 
the National Lancera and “D” of the Ba][ here which ia frequented chiefly by 
Boxbury horae guards, with a battalion bad characters. Bevolvere, knives and 
bugle corps of sixteen men and a police ™ tejured wd, die^T”
detail. eral others were more or less seriously

Many of the buildings and stores on woun(je(jt 
the route were decorated with flags and 
bunting and appropriate mottoes.

PortOKOCM Expedition In Afric*.
BY TBLEGBAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Aug. 7.—Ernest Wr*
Consul of the United States 

America
reports that a Portuguese gunboat 
has arrived at Fuilliman having on board 
Major Serpa Pinto and a staff of 
officers to head an expedition to Lake 
Nyassa.

The engineers in the party will survey 
a route for the railrad to Blantyre. An 
escort of 360 natives, will accompany the 
party, proceeding by the river shore in
stead of overland.

. -THE-

CANOPY HAMMOCK.
A new and useful Lawn Adornment. Easily set up and portable. 

Call and see it.
Bell com
gaged
morning.

felt a razor at her throat.F E. HOI MAN
TUESDAY, Angnst 0.

G. R. PUGSLEY. Ll. B. le with a M
Indianapolis, Ind., Aug 7.—Mrs May 

Smith, a widow,residing with her sixteen- 
year-old son, in the northern part of the 
city, was the victim of a strange attempt 
at assassination at an early hour this 
morning. About 3 o’clock she was a- 
wakened by a stinging pain across her 
throat, and, looking up, saw a man stand
ing by her bedside. She warded off a 
blow with a sharp instrument aimed at 
her throat, receiving two deep gashes 
on her hands, and sprang from the bed, 
and grappled 
sin, screaming for help at the top of her 
voice. The intruder disengaged him
self from her grasp, leaped from an open 
window into the yard, and escaped.

When her son came down from the 
upper room where he was sleeping he 
found Mrs. Smith faint from loss of blood 
and from freight. There were several 
deep gashes on her arms. An examina
tion showed that the first blow of the 
knife or razor had severed the band 
of her night dress, at the neck, and this 
slight obstruction doubtless saved her 
life. Her assailant had entered the 
house by cutting a slat from the shutter 
and then raising a window. It is not 
believed the object of the intruder was 
burglary.

Nil
"TTarnsiêT, Attomey-at-Law, dec.

OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 
Church streets. St John, N. B.

TO CARPENTERS.
Boors, Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A, CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY,
28 Waterloo st.

An Indianapolis Man Has Tried Dr.
Browu-Seqnard’s Elixir.

Indianapolis, Ind., Aug. 6.—Noah A* 
Clark, into whose right arm Dr. Pumary 
injected 30 drops of the “elixir of life/ 
discovered, theoretically, by Dr. Brown- 
Sequard, was up and feeling quite hearty 
Monday morning, when a reporter called 
upon him at his home. “How do you feel 
this morning?” he was asked. “Oh ,1 feel 
kind of funny: something like I did 
twenty-five years ago,” he replied. “Until 
Saturday I dragged my limbs in walking, 
and could not walk long at a time with
out being compelled to rest. Then my 
head would ache, and I would suffer 
from nervousness and the rheumatism. 
Now I can walk with a light step, and I 
feel like working. I am a stationary 
engineer and will go back to my work 
Tuesday.” Clark is about 50 years old; 
He says that his rejuvenation is wonder
ful, and that he is going to undergo the 
process of injection again.

in the fight
Gen. Grenfell determined to begin the 

battle today, and early this morning he 
attacked the Dervishes, completely rout
ing them. Wad-el-Jumi, the rebel reader 

slain, and of his followers fifteen 
hundred were killed or wounded, while 
the Egyptian loss was very slight 
el-Jumi had placed his forces on the 
hills three miles north of Abu Simbel 
and had formed water depots. At five 
o’clock this morning Gen.Grenfell march
ed out from Toski with a strong recon- 
noitering force composed of infantry and 
cavalry. He advanced close up to the 
rebel camp and, seeing that Wad-el Jumi 
did not seem to be willing to come to 
conflict, he determined to bring them 
out by a feint He engaged his forces in 
active skirmishing and then when lie 
had drawn a large number of dervishes 
down upon him he suddenly gave the 
order to retreat. The manœuvre was 
sucessful in deceiving the dervish leader, 
who at once rushed his whole force down 
from the hills, pursuing the Egyptians 
till within four miles of Toski.

There the Egyptian advance, which 
had retreated as far back as the reserve, 

ordered to halt and to fire upon the

VSDBESNEB KID «LOVES,
FALL SHADES OF PLUSHES, AND Kl BBOSN. 

WATERED SII.KS,
FANCY POSTLIEE SILKS,
HEW SHADES OF FELTS,
«OLD AID SIEVE It BRAID, 

gossamers.

Get your
Exhibition Association.—A meeting of 

the Exhibition Association was held 
this afternoon, at which the com
mittee who had been appointed to inter
view the manufacturers, reported that 
the majority of the manufacturers 
not in favor 
being held this fall, as the time 
was too limited to get up

exhibits. Still if it was

Wnd-

Washington, 
Smith, were

of the exhibitionThomas R, Jones,
Ritchie’s Building,

with the would-be assas-
at Mozambiqueof

DANIEL & ROBERTSON proper
decided to hold it many of them would 
do their best to exhibit,

Mr. Geo. Bobertson, chairman of the 
committee, saidthat as a result of the com
mittee’s interviews they believed that it 
was not desirable to hold the exhibition

GBB«u.£mŒ Si
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.______________

!
London House Bétail, dor, Charlotte and Union Streets.

A GREAT BARGAIN.MONEY TO LOAN. this fall.
Hon. D. McLellan said that if the 

exhibition was held the government 
would give the aid promised.

The question as to whether the ex
hibition should be held or not 
.was discussed at length, but the 
general opinion appeared to be that the 
time was too limited to hold a good 
exhibition this fall and that it should be 
postponed till next autumn when all the 
manufacturers thought they would be 
able to take hold and get up a good 
show.

• •-* • ■ ------------ 0-------------
Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves 

only 75 cents,
itemember these are genuine first quality Josephine Kid 

Gloves and the price 76 cents.

, E. T.
The Weather.

Washington, August 7—Indications 
Slightly warmer,except on south-eastern 
New England coast, stationary tempera
ture, variable winds, generally north
westerly.

84111 Igeorant of Her Capture.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
LOST. Bar Harbor, Me., August 7.—Edmund 

Pendleton, a relative of Mrs. Pendleton 
Bowler, who is reported captured by 
Italian Brigands, says: She bas been in 
constant correspondence with Mrs. Bow
ler, and has no information of her alleged 

Mrs. Bowler is now at St.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

to Royal Hotel. _________

Ah Old Time Barrington Girl.
The Cape Sable Advertiser tells how 

in revolutionary times a Barrington girl 
drove out of the harbor an American ves
sel that had visited it, bn » pillaging ex
pedition. V .

Concealing herself behind the beach 
she waited until the boat was within 
easy hearing distance when she began 
imitating the voice of a commander
rousing hia sleepy soldiers. Hearing the v? Is
voice, the Americans were deceived, Vf V |
and thinking that an ably armed foe « ̂
was concealed and waiting to receive ChUWg*$* Hg Mg. 1($
them; they turned hastily on their oars, peieware A Hudson 140* 145* l«} 146J
rowed to the vessel got under weigh and J2)rfeLRck 27 26] 26i* 261

left the harbor immediately. Now the ConaoLGas^^ *7
Yankee’s brag about their men who § J Central
fought at Bunker’s Hill but it isn’t likely j^J^ghore
that many of them ever heard of the Lou.and Nash.
boat’s crew who were frightened half ont n Y & New England
of their wits, by one of the handsomest Northern Pacifie prêt
girls in Barrington. On another occa- g^afaNor-
sion the same lady was visiting at the gre«m Trans
residence of tlie Rev. Albert p^VReading

Richmond Term 
St Paul 
Taxas Pacific 
Union Pacific 
Western 
Wabash ^

1111
NSF— li 3”i'

Chicago Market».
ïiïr Mf’msh,., a.

761 76| 764

were
rebels. The dervishes rushed upon the 
Egyptians with terrible eclat, but they 

driven back with immense loss.

HONEY AND TRADE. 

Bates of Exchai ge-To-day
Buying.IC IE DIE Y Sx CO-, were

Several times the rebels rushed to the 
attack, but their efforts to break through 
the line were in vain. Gen. Grenfell then 
gave the order for his forces to advance, 
which they did gallantly, driving the 
dervishes from hill to hill, while the cav
alry were making most effective charges 
the while.. During one of these charges 
Wad-ei-Juni, the Mabdist leader,was kill
ed. Even then the Dervishes. fought des
perately, and it was only after seven hours 
of most severe fighting that they were 
finallyland completely routed. The latest 
despatches say that .besides the leader 
himself, twelve ol his Emirs were found 
among the slain and nearly all the fight
ing men were killed. Fifty standard 
were captured. The gunboats took an 
active part in the battle, and these are 

following the disorganized rebels

Selling, 
li iPp.Ccent

capture.
Maritz, Switzerland. The last letter was 
received by Mrs. Pendleton two weeks

313 UNION STREET, 9
i’L

London, 60 day.
Do., eight... 

NewYork.........

Montreal
BOARDING. i dis 

. i die
Artillery Movements.—On September 

7th, just a month hence, several detach
ments of the New Brunswick Brigade 
Garrison Artillery are to leave St 
John to take part in the competition 

at the Isle of Orleans,

DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS.
These well known and unrivalled BITT

ERS,. prepared by a peculiar and elaborate 
Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs, 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and 
other noxious ingredients, have been found 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, 
Diseases of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir
ritability of the Bowels.

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit; and, being devoid of all spirit- 

and other injurions stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in tnem the tendency 
generation of worms, and other 

l plaints. I
F JFor Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

suitable, giving tone and vigor to the system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame, 
which protracted nursing or other exhausting 
causes may have impaired.

They have been extensively and successfully used by the Medical Faculty .many 
of whose most distinguished members in New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, the United 
States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.

These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan
choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

BE Pit ESS I ON OF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS

ago.
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance.

burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location. Apply 
on the premises. _______

Hew York Markets.
Counterfeiters Captured.

Shelbina, Mo, August 7—The United 
States authorities captured a lot of coun
terfeit money here yesterday and ar
rested Ike Beeler, a prominent young

jwhich opens
I Quebec, on Monday, September 9th. 
'The movements and exercises in which 

man of this city. A brother of Beeler is the several detachments will compete 
alleged to have been a partner in the
crime. The company going from here will be

made of detachments from batteries 1 
knd 2, and detachments from Carleton 
and Fairville. Or if the detachments 
cannot be sent from the two latter bat
teries, a detachment from the Portland 
battery will go in their stead.

The N. B. B, G. A. will have a church 
parade to St Luke’s church next Sunday 
morning.

WANTED.
141 141 144 144 1124 1124 1124Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.________ __________ .

112*

Fire at North Esk.—On Sunday 
morning a barn owned by WidoW 
Menzies, of Whitneyville, was burned 
with its contents, of five tons hay, one 
mowing machine, one horse rake, one, 
truck wagon and. a pig. The fire is 
supposed to have been caused by children
lighting matches. Mrs. Menzies deserves _____________
tVarh^nÆSiVr^k & < Lxt-r AtHon.-Thomas Sharkey was 
the whole of her farming utensils—New ^ locked up this morning by Officers 
dastle Advocate.

1034 1034 103* 1C34 
694 6*4 684 681
70* 70! 71 701
50Î 50* 501 SO)
294 29 29 29
65$ 661 66 65*
no! 11 ol 1101 1094

33 331 334 33*
351 341 341 344Si s» s s
72 72 72* 72*
201 20* 20* 204
60* 61 61 60*
85 85* 85* 85*

to the 
Bowel com-W-'^râT-lmto^Lk'c0 S& 0IJAMES

A. McINNLS, 12 King Square.
:

vWaBc7ÏÏÎuU^
house—wage? $8 and $12 monthly; excellent 

ferenc? tn L AD^I KS’P
street P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go 
to Portland, Mc^ wages $4 weekly.__________

Open evenings.

now
along the Nile. The victory of the 
Egypt ai ns is thought to be complete, 
though it is expected that there are still 
large bodies of dervishes further up the 
river, who were on their way to join 
Wad-el-Jumi’s camp on the hills when 
Gen. Greenfell brought matters to an

Cape Sable Island. It 
Sunday and, perhaps, the hawk

Swim,
was
may have known it and was intending 
to follow an old fashion by having fowl 
for its Sunday dinner, for it came soaring 
out of a thicket, caught up one of the 

(Î flew away to a tall

Stevens and Watson for raising a dis
turbance at the T; C. R., depot.f 294 30 3Ô' 294

Run Over.—Yesterday afternoon a 
little boy of three years and his sister 9 
years of age, children of Mrs. Fred. Robt 
erts, were accidently run over by Mrs, 
Sutton’s carriage as they were playing op 
Douglas road. Fortunately they escaped 
with only a few bruises, but such acci
dents should warn people against letting 
such young children play on the Streep 
unattended.

J. A. Black of Amherst has purchased 
8,00ft acres of timber land on the 
Steweacke river where lie will engage in 
a large lumbering business. Tlie property 
cost Mr. Black $20,000.

minister’s liens, an 
tree, where it alighted and was prepar
ing to regale itself with a fine piece of 
poultry. Now here is where tlie lady 
comes in, or rallier she comes out, with 
the minister’s musket in lier hand and 
advancing cautiously until within fair 
range, she took deliberate aim, and fired 
bringing his hawksliip dead to the 
ground. Strange to say the hen was 
harmed with the exception of a few 
scratches inflicted by the claws of tlie

SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

TO LET. Tbe LsHWlowH»VThe»tre.
Another good house was present at 

the Lansdowne last night at the second 
performance of “ A Wife’s Peril.”

To-night “ Pique,” Augustin Daly’s well 
known drama, will lie the bill and it is 
cast to almost the full strength of the 
company. It is a five act drama and is 
very strong in situation.

As it will receive its first St. John 
production this evening and as Miss 
Reeves, Miss Haswell, Miss Hampton 
and other favorites are in the cast, 
there is no donbt a hamper house will 
be in attendance to see it

9 And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed 

^EveiyTiodv ought to know that Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters cannot bo too high-

Sold whoferah WT.

Sharp’s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may be addressed.

The number of deaths reported in 
city daring the lust month is its follows: 
-Stillborn, 1; males, 41; females 24; 
under 5 years, 35; over 70 years 9.

In the Halifax police court Monday, 
Aid. O’Donnell was fined $6 or 00 days, 
for abusive language to A. W. Redden on 
the street.

theAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

5Wheat-Sect
Oct si it a* atDec

Corn—Sept 

Pork—Sept: 10 65 10 62 10 70 10 67 
10 47 10 45 10 50 10 47 
9 80 9 80 9 92 » 90 
1003 1001 1004- I00|

mo LET—Two Houses, on King .St. East, Nos. 
± 219 and 221; containing all modern improve
ments. Will be let at a ^nnslerate^ rent for the Annual Inspection Of N. B. B. G. A.,— 

The annual inspection of the Artillery 
will be held at the drill shed, cm Thurs-

Oet
____  on of the Artillery

will be held at the drill shed, on Thurs
day the 15th inst by Colonel Irvine. ;

present year. Avpl 
of Princess and Pitt
mo LET—The residence of thel ate Mrs. Robert L Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from 
he city, known as Woodside, with Stable. Bams, 

Garden and 23 acres land. Apply to JOHN B01D, 
Market S

Petroleum
Liverpool Market*.

hales. American 5600 talés. Futures firm.
F. W. WISDOM,

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,
IMPORTKR AND DKALKR IN

Rubber and Leather Belting, Rubber and Linen Hose Lace .heather and Cut

’ ÎÎ1 Lowest Quotations Gven on Special Supplies

■

l
to Lake 
lie ves-

The ice shipments from Ludgat 
will commence in a few days. T 
sels will soon arrive in Rodney slip to 
take the cargo.

LATE SHIP NEWS, 
Port of St. John.

CLEARED.

hawk.

James Friar of Sackvillo is the fortu
nate purchaser of a four-year-old Ho - 
stein cow from John M. Johnston, which 
weighs 1020 pounds and is one of the 
best animals of her breed in the prov-

quare.
mo LET—In the Domvillo Building, large and J. small ROOMS, centrally located remember, 
pleasant and comfortable small families can be 
accommodated. Enquire of A L SPENCER, on 
the premises.

Coaiters—Schr Forest Flower, 26, Ray,
6 Schr" Alph B Parker, 39, Crocker, Freeport.

" Trader, 72, Knowlton, Advocate Harbor. 
“ Myrtle Purdy, 85, Lowe, Joggins.
•• Laurel, 42, Christopher, Hillsboro.

Lost Heir, 14, Motley. West Isles.
“ Nora T, 7, Campbell, fishing cruise.

Wm. S. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga
re tt a wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
& Co’s, City Market building, Charlotte

Geo. Donahue of St. Mary’s, York Co., -
is under arrest for raising a check for A Nasal Injector free with each bot- 
28 84 drawn by Mr. Henneberry, cashier tie of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Brice 
of the Boom Co., to $18.84. j 50 cents. Sold by H. W. Barker.

Steamo LET—Brick Store, Corner Portland and 
_L High sts.. Portland. A good stand for grocery 
store, provisions and country produce. John 
Connollcy, Corner Portland and Il'gh sts. %

'
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THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINTfOHN N. B. WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1889.

OUR TORONTO LETTER. his coat and throw himself vigously in-
to the movement, great tliingmiglit be 
achieved; bnt he wont; andt is just 
possible that his holding *ck from 
active work may bo. the Mail’ixcuse for 
backing out of this movemen too. We 
shall see; meantime a weekly ournal is 
about to be started in eOLwa with 
some of the literary Iights*of he 

ment as contributors, for the eoress pur
pose of “booming” the moment 
Hon. Wm. McDougall will be mong the 
writers, and unless his right lnd hath 
lost its cunning we mayexpectome racy 
articles. Mr. McDougall is nny times 
a grandfather, but he possessi a men
tal and physical vigor that mar a young
er man might covet 

I was made to say in a faner letter 
that Mr. Farrar of the Mail wi believed 
by some to be still a “priest” md doing 
the work of the 
words to that effect.

YUE EVENING GAZETTE the Queen. St. John enjoyed none of the
is published «Terr evening (Snmlay, «runic,1> „l "'vantages arising from the presence of 

No. 21 Canterbury Street. the military and naval forces, and yet
fOHN A. BOWES, Editor and Publisher our carnival was a success. The Halifax

j>eoplc should learn to lean a little less 
on the British government and a little 
more upon themselves.

“Try Ayer’s Pills” GREAT MARK DOWN!THE K«fcEAI. RIGHTS ASSOCIATION 
AT QUEBEC.

For Rheumatism, Neuralgia, and Gout. 
Stephen Lansing, of Yonkers, N. Y., 
Says : “ Recommended as a cure for 
Chronic Costiveness, Ayer’s Pills have 
relieved me from that trouble and also 
from Gout. If every victim of this dis
ease would heed only three words of 
mine, I could banish Gout from the land. 
These words would be 
Pills.’ ”

“By the use of Ayer’s Pills alone, I 
cured myself permanently of rheuma- , 
tism which had troubled me several 

hs. These Pills are at once harmless 
and effectual, and, I believe, would 
prove a specific in all cases of incipient

Rheumatism.

* HIRE undersigned have this day entered 
-L professional co-partnership, unde th 
style and firm of Straton & Hazen.

JAMESSTRATON,
J. DOUGLAS IIAZEN.

e name,SUBSCRIPTIONS.
I’hs EvKvrso Gazbtt* will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carrier? on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 

- ONE YEAH
2Ire Subscription to TIIE GAZ

ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

A Movement Without a Leader—Mr. 
Dalton McCarthy WT11 Not Abandon 
a ni* I.aw Practice to Become the 
Head of the Eqntl Right* Associa
tion.

July 5th, 18$).

The Gazette distanced its rival again 
yesterday in giving the public the first 

news sf the Mayor’s election. The polls 
closed at 4 o’clock. It was 4:30 before the 

count was completed and the result an
nounced in Queens ward. At 4:85 all the 

figures had reached The Gazette office 
and were in type. Ten minutes later 

two news hoys were shouting The 
Gazette for sale on Prince William 

more a 
carry

ing The Gazhite all over the city. The 
Gazette was put on the streets in quicker 
time yesterday than ever before, every
thing was in readiness.for the last re

turns and when they reached the office 
not a single second was lost in getting 
press and folder at work, and in fives 
minutes The Gazette was being rolled 
off on quick time. The public now de

pend on The Gazette for the earliest 
information on all important matters.

STRATON & HAZEN
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

Xi CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,■

J
Try Ayer’s

Dress Stuffs in 100 Styles.Toronto, Aug. 3.—The cfout of the 
week has been the presentation to the 
Governor General at Quebec of the peti
tions praying for the disallowance of the 
Jesuit Estates Act. The petitions bore 
the names of fifty thousand electors. 
There was a full delegation from Toronto, 
also from Montreal, and other cities were 
also represented in person. Proba
bly in all forty gentlemen waited 
on His Excellency. The result was 
what might have l>een expected when 
individuals too anxious for

—OFFICE—

Bitohie’s Building, Princess Street.hi 1 * DOWN IN PRICE.
P MENDELSS0HN1O vi

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found anti 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each di
sert ion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able AL WA TS IN ADVANCE.

-AND-No medicine could have serv 
better stead.” —C. C. Rock, 
Avoyelles Parish, La.

I Red me in 
Corner, EVANS

PIANOS, 50 Patterns in Shirtings,A GC. F. Hopkins, Nevada City, wri 
“ I have used Ayer’s Pills for sixteen 
years, and I think they are the best Pille 
in the world. We keep a box of them 

house all the time. They have 
cured me of sick headache and neuralgia. 
Since taking Ayer’s Pills, I ha 
free from these complaints.”

“ I have derived great benefit from 
Ayer’s Pills. Five years ago I was 
taken so ill with rheumatism that I was 
unable to do any work. I took three 
boxes of Ayer’s Pills and was entirely 
cured. Since that time I am never 
without a box of these pills.” — Peter 
Christensen, Sherwood, Wis.

tes:
street and in ten minutes 
hundred newsboys N A-IN-

Maliogany, Walnut, Rose
wood and Ebonlzcd 

Cases.

“ prists,” — or 
Fo “priest” 

“priests” read “Jesuit” and “Jauits.” I 
need not repeat my former roodiation 
of the sentiment.

O Nin the
persona]

notoriety, choose to go past the govern
ment of the country, that has power, to 
secure an audience with a Governor- 
General, who has no power whatever.
It is well in this country that we should 
recognise this distinction, and not seek 
to belittle the real Governors of 
country, the men who are responsible to 
the people, in order to 
our itching for presenting 
selves before an Imperial official- 
who is in no way responsible to Cana
dians. Everything that was accomplished 
by some forty deputationistsgoing.in per- 

m. ... , ,, _ , son to Quebec, at considerable expense,
1 he editor of the bt. John Globe, is could have been done by simply mailing 

almost the only man in America who the petition to Ottawa. What passed in 
does not. recognize the fact that Canada the Govenor General’s presence is not 
is advancing along the path of progress worth remembering, much less repeating. 
w.f" marvellous rapnhty. groat has Neither what the delegates said to his 
been the increase in tho importance of Excellency or what his Excellency said 
( anada in recent years that something to the delegates has the value of a row of 
like a combination of interests has been pin8. To put It briefly Lord 
formed against the Dominion by parties Stanley said he could do nothing: and 
on the other side of the line, for the this we all knew beforehand. The Gov- 
mirpose of preventing Canadian Railways ernor General is simply the figurehead 
from participating in American business, of our political system, and we do not
Tho cry has been raised that tho sub- desire that he should be anything more. PERSONAL GOSSIP,
sidizod lines of Canada are reining the The deputation's seem to have thought „ . . " I „ .

The election yesterday to fill the office '",8"’esa of the American roads. The ho was something more, bnt that was ro^o^Æve '̂ 
of Mayor made vacant by the death of 1 an I rancieco Chronicle makes the an- because they didn’t know any belter. exposition.
the late Mayor Barker was a very quiet nounee“lont t,ia^ a Radian cable is There lias been a good deal of sympa- Ralph Waldo Emerson’s private and do-
one, and judging from the number of asking lor a subsidy, a text from which thy here with the equal rights associa- hfe has been described by hi son, Ed-
votes cast excited comparatively little *° preacli on the Canadian policy ofsubsi- tion movement, but if they keep on fool- Emer8on' “Emersoi in Con-
interest. The whole number of votes ('^f°r ^orks of public utility. It says:— ing with their case, as they have been rnnrfnn Tmth
polled was only 2403 or which Mr. Lock- cabtes.'df'rortTof’ Mmmwtal^S^ they may loae that sympathy, brilliant writer, t,

hart received 12519 votes and Mr. Jones Utkings, Canada seems ready to aid with They haye made several blunders, the 01 treated second wife of thë $andt>uke
lltki, giving the former a majority of 133. subsidies and guaranties. She lias set nimhiy * through ignorance and ofHesse-
At llteelection in June,when Mr. Barker her face in the direction of commercial want of business-lik* methods. The cir- 
and Mr. Everett ran,the total number of ^J*88 makingct,lalion of their Petitions was *
votes cast was 3,568 so that 1100 people able rival of her larger neighbo^the P°'nt- the twelfth of July, when 
who took the trouble to vote in June United States, in certain directions,’ and many thousands of strangers were in 
did not think it necessary to go to the jf s,ie (,oes not succeed it will not be for Toronto and when thousands of Orange- 
polls in August. Mr. Barker's vole in nm^arrw^mtog"”o^flo about werc assembled on the exhibition

June was 2127, or within 336 of tlie total it 7 Are wc going to” fall back on the ground», the Association undertook to get 
vote («lied yosterday, while Mr. Everett, exploded theory of “natural advantages'’ signatures to the petition; and what did 
the defeated candidate in June, received -md assume that Canada cannot liecome they do? They sont ono person with 
142 more votes than Mr. Lockhart, the “iS'rfcommeahonld T i,,k an^ copy of

smyessfnl candidate, did yesterday. Wc teach us better. Spain was possessed of llie Petlt,on and 
think it a great pity that so important an immense natural advantages w hen Hoi- tiie exhibition grounds ! 
event as the election for mayor of this j«"d was only a half-submerged marsh; (diysically impcssihle to accomplish any- 
lurgc city should excite so little poterest, everyse^on the gtete,“ ami^lm* quays thi”E »f moment. The opportunity lo 
and call out so small a vote. This result of Amsterdam groaned with tlie mer- sec,,re 5,000 signatures in a day was 
was, no doubt, due to the lack of organic- chandiso of every country in the world, deliberately thrown a wav. In their 
«lion on liolti sides, and shows that there the commercial importance of canvass of this city they showed equal

' are a great many people in this commuai- icons” rK it thete’mwrings.11 Kvlry s,ackne8,'■ Tom waited for Dick to do 

ty who w ill not go lo the polls to vote country on the Mediterranean originally tho work ; Dick waited for Harry ; and 
unless sonic sort of pressure is put upon possessed greater natural advantages they all sat with folded hands until 
them to indnee them to do so. than England, yet England has come to few days before the date fixed for meet-

tntlie contest yesterday both candi. wMtethev havoTnklnte insipdficanre.’ iag «'0 Governor General, and then they 
dates were good men and respectable The United States cannot afford to d,8C0VGred that Toronto had not been 
citizens. Had Mr. Jones been elected he despise tho. commercial advancement of canvassed. A display of energy 
would no doubt have made an acceptable Ca5at*-a’ neither can we afford to sit then in order; tho citv was divided •
Mayor, and we have as little doubt that ^«^veej^^ajeOMd mm, were , ’

.. r,-Ti no rrtra uecii ciccieu “Win IllftSfeUp our î^îrufs to a struggle. With "ard* and subdivisions of wards ; 
make a good May A. Mr. Lockhart, has the Canadian Pàciflti Railroad spanning mendable zeal was shown for some days, 
bad a good deal of experience in the t[ie continent, with lines of subsidized and any number of names were obtained.

agencies on the Atlantic, the United 10,MW or 20,000,—it doesn’t matter ; they 
States are in danger. Instead of annexing might have had 30,000 or 40,000 if they 
Canada, if matters go on as they are pro- had . worked the thing properlv. for 
ceedrag just now, Canada mil he want- Tcrnnre i= =„ti T==nii re .1,: 
ing to annex the United States. ioronto is anti-Jesuit to the core.

The tribute to the growing greatness Tke manner in which the leaders work 
of Canada conveyed in tho above is ^aora?'° .,s aI^Pecnl™r. Mr. Dalton 
highly flattering; and Sir John A. Mac- “cC>rt„h{ 18 regardod as the intellectual 
donald need not ask tor any better proof head°f ‘h° movement. Mr. McCarthy 
of the success of his policy ti an is to be 18 'mdonbtedly a great lawyer, and Ids 
found in the unwilling praise of a rival I8t<!8t P"*«Bioml lri'™ph over the 
nation. The Americans already fear ™ak«8 “> the case of Conmee versus the 
Canadian competition in many directions, Pacific railway company has
and the time is coming when they will ^fdtohis already great reputation, 
fear it still more, for at no distant day ?Ut Mr' McCarth? WI” not droP a great 
our products will displace theirs in the aW J° push the f°rtunes of the 
great markets of the world. Equal Rights movement-no. not for a

moment If he can make a speech be
tween cases, well and good, bnt not 
parliament nor Equal Rights nor a team 
of wild horses can draw him from the 
courts.

DOWN IN PRICE.s s
General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Arrangements are being mde on a 
large scale for the annual Tconto ex
hibition, to be held in Septemer. This 
always attractive affair will e doubly 
so this year. As you know this is a 
permanent exhibition; that is o say. its 
organization is permanent andts shows 
are held annually, regardless of what 
other localities do. The managr receives 
a good salary and 
devoted to planning how one ear’s ex
hibition can be made an imjrovement 
on its predecessor. The nrofis, which 
are always liberal, go to imirove the 
premises and provide new alractions. 
It is by long odds the best exhoition in 
Canada, and far surpasses mny of the 
much-advertised state show in the 
United States.

.A. T. BITSTIN,
38 Dock Street. 100 Patterns in Cambric-■•I j

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,-- ••
x ST. JOlJN.Jf. B. WEDNESDAY, AUG. T, M89 Ayer’s Cathartic Pills, Eaet End City, 

Waterloo, near Union St. MARKED DOWN.PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Sold by all Dealers in Medicine.

ELECTORAL FRANCHISE ACT.

FOB CARNIVAL PARADE.
A large variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments. 
SPECIAL LINES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

laBEKAL-CONSEBVATITER ATTENT
ION. his time is

25 Different Styles in Ladies Jerseys,
MARKED DOWN.

1FR1ID OF CANADA’S PROGRESS- Bananas,
Cucumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums, 

Tomatoes, 
Pears,

The committee have secured an office 
at • 7 Palmer Chambers, Princess
street where all friends are invited to call 
and obtain the necessary information 

'àAd assistance to have their names en
rolled, thereby to enable them to vote 
at the next Domin'on election. Tho 
rooms will he open from seven to ten 
eveiy evening, in order that working 
men and others engaged during the day 
may enroll their names as voters. A 
notary public will bo present to attend to 
the necessary legal formalities.

T. PATTON & CO., 20 MAKES LADIES’ CORSETS,
DOWN IN PRICES.

Your mamfacturers 
doing business or seeking hsiness in 
the West should be represeited, and 
Maritime Province people shorn! not fail 
to see it

SPECIALG. Uonns,
G. Peas.

?t)MPEY. Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
£ttiw|ValDe.

SCOTT BROTHERS.
10 Makes of Silk for DolmansV r‘; f . i i • ETHE ELECTION.

Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments. DOWN IN PRICE.

R! A. C. BROWN,

BOOTS.and Shoes.

-.I x >

^STYLES IN LADIES' VESTS,
MARKED ÔOWN.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

F. EL. CTOIfTBS.
Fhe German crown prince the oUer day re- a* •

ceived * roan pony as a birthday gfft -
from his great-grandmother, the Empress x ■
Augusta.

The court of Pope Leo is said to comprise 
1,100 persons, nearly 500 of whon bear the 
title of chamberlain. He has twenty private 
secretaries.

A collection of stories by Louise Chandler 
Moulton will be published in Boston this sea
son under the title “Ml» Eyre from Boston, 
and Other Stories.”

Barrett Wendell, the Boston writer, author 
of “The Duchess Amelia,” is 85 years of age 
and at present assistant professor of English 
literature at Harvard.

-t 13
, mm ■

?

a case in i-a&y rA laige stock of Ladies and Geimemen’s 
fashionable

JOT
Ladies’ Silk Mitts, marked down to 25c. Men’s Skirts, 

Men’s Ties, Men’s Braces; every class of Dry Goods 
Marked Down, at

■
F. S. SHAKPH. F. F. A.,
t’hnriered Accountant and Andlior,:

120 Prince Wm. St., St John N. B.

Complicated acconpts adjusted,Partnership settle 
inenta effected, Financial Statements examined 
and reported upon, Balance Sheets and Profit and 
Loss statements nrepared or certified Books, ar
ranged and adapted to any business so as 
o record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 

and with the least labor.

BOOTS AND SHOES
71 < •

— AT—

?|

COMMERCIAL BUILDINGSone table lo omprehensively,

King street.
Mr. Thomas Bayard, who leaves Yale this 

summer, will in the dall begin studying law 
in the office of his father 
state, at Wilmington, Del.

Capt. Murrell, the Missouri hero, is worse off 
than a West Point cadet He can’t keep his 
buttons on his uniform. As fast as they are 
sewed on some enthusiast cuts them off.

Mi*. Gladstone and Cardinal Manning have 
renewed the intimate friendship of their Ox
ford days, which was some years ago dis
turbed by tho former’s attacks upon Roman 
Catholicism.

THE NATIONAL, No 9 Foot of* King Street,
, the ex-secretary of

-IS- J. W. MONTGOMERY.THE BEST PLAGE IN TOWN,
Hs’f Charlotte St.

Capital $10,000,000. Tlie Best Dinner,
Tlie Best Lunch,

»?The Best Cignr.70 Prince Wm. street.

.hSSSssrnnTT6Bccn5
The National, Charlotte at. 

LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.

J.;s. ABKSTRONG & BBO.

i.At George Ebcr’s house, in Tutting, books 
u9v«fl8^4^eL5hag^ 

he lies hemmed in with library shelves filled 
with books in all languages.

J. T. Trowbridge, tho author of “Roger 
and I” and many popular juvenile stories, is 
described as about 00 years old, tall, fresh 
looking, with long gray hair, with manners 

hat crude and a taste for spiritualism.
Five American writers on jurisprudence, 

Drs. Cooley, Hitchcock, Biddle, Chamber- 
lain and Charles A. Kent, have prepared a 
work entitled “The Constitutional History of 
the United States as Seen in the Develop
ment of American Law.”

«Lun., - - ügenx
p

LATH TIES, Mcouncil as member for Queens ward, he 
is a “good business man,”and he ought to 
understand the wants of the city as well 
as any one. The Gazette did not think 
it necessary to tike any part in this el
ection directly or indirectly, and there
fore it is not required to express satis
faction or otherwise as to the result. 
The people of St John were left to make 
their own choice without the interference 
of the newspapers and they have made 
it No political question entered into 
the contest, no particular personal issues 
were raised, and if the election cam
paign was rather dull, it was at least con
ducted in a respectable manner, and has 
left no heart burnings behind it 

We trust, now that our civic govern
ment is complete, no time will be lost in 
dealing with those civic questions which 
require attention, most of which were 
indicated in Mayor Barkers inaugural 
address. One of the reforms favored by 
Mayor Barker, a reform which had been 
previously advocated by The Gazette, 
the one cent ferry, has already been pass
ed by the council, and the other subjects 
dealt with in the late Mayor’s address, 
have been referred to committees, and 
should come up for discussion at an early 
day. Some of these matters are of the 
utmost importance to the well being of 
the city, andgwill require legislation to 
make them effectual, so that there should 
be no delay in dealing with them.

:

,-ru"somew

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords,
! Manilla Rope

6l-R0BTC.B0URKE8iC0.6l-
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 

PURE TEAS and COFFEES.
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

W- Professor T. H. Huxley, in a lately pub
lished autobiographical sketch, says that he 
has never entirely recovered from the effects 
of a blood poisoning contracted during the 
first post-mortem examination, performed 
when he was le» than 14 years of age.

Congressman Scott, the Pennsylvania Dem
ocratic leader, is said to have spent $100,000 
during the last two racing seasons in endeav
oring to force one of his horses to the front 
at the finish. Ho has bought more horses this 
year, and his colors are to be seen at every 
meeting.

James Gordon Bennett, while at Monaco, 
just before his late departure for Egypt, had 
a quarrel with the princely ruler of that 
famous gambling resort, and the princeling 
gave orders that tho American millionaire 
should be excluded from the borders of the 
principality.

Mrs. Julia Ward Howe had the courage to 
begin Greek when she was 48 years old, com
paratively late in life, and now reads Hero
dotus, Xenophon, Plato, Æschylus and Aris
tophanes. She early acquired a knowledge of 
French and Italian, and at 16 years began to 
study Gorman.

Blaine is trying to get 
near Washington for the ; 
getting very tired of hotel life, and the Seward 
house is not ready yet for his occupancy. 
He offered a fancy price for ono of the fine 
old suburban mansions on Georgetown 
Heights, but he couldn’t get it.

The emperor of China is seldom disturbed 
in his sleep. A Pekin paper announces that 
“strict surveillance is kept by the gendar
merie around the palace to prevent the im
perial repose being broken by firing of crack
ers, street cries, or wrangling voices, the 
blowing of horns or noisy marriage or funeral 
processions.”

b

j

L
AT LOWEST PRICES. IEi

u

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
G. L. & C. TEA CO,

Charlotte Street.Market Square.NOTE AND COMMENT.

HATS AND CAPS.There could be no better proofs of the 
scarcity of good land in the United States 
available for settlement, than the fuss 
that was made over the opening up of 
Oklahama and the interest excited by 
the opening up of the great Sioux reser
vation in Dakota, which is to be effected 
in the course of a few weeks. The Sioux 
reservation embraces 11,000,000 acres of 
good land, a territory less than two- 
thirds tfce size of New Brunswick. 
When this is filled up, as it will be very 
soon, there will bo hardly any available 
public land left in the United States.

Spring Outfits. FLOUR, MEAL &CThe temptation to pocket 
great fees, to stand at the head 
of the bar, and to draw to 
his great law firm, the 
all the law suits of the country, is not to 
be resisted. Edward Blake made an 
enormous sacrifice when he 
many years of his professional life and 
probably one hundred thousand dollars 
of professional emoluments to lead his 
party in Parliament to one defeat after 
another. Mr. Blake’s devotion to his 
party was Mr. McCarthy’s exceeding 
profit. Mr. McCarthy is not going to 
fall into Mr. Blake’s great error ; lie is 
not going to throw hundreds of thousands 
of dollars over his shoulder. His law 
practice must be worth forty thousand 
dollars a year to him, perhaps far 
What he will receive from Conmee for 
saving him half a million dollars proba
bly, no one but himself and Conmee will 
know; it must, however, be a very large 
sum, enough probably, to satisfy yon or 
me for a life time of labor. Not second in 
value to professional shekels to Mr. Mc
Carthy is tho fact, that he has again 
“downed” the Blakes,—“Ned” and “Sam” 
—who are also great lawyers, a great 
team. Under the circumstances I sup
pose Mr. McCarthy will not be blamed 
by tlie majority of people if he chooses 
not to abandon fame and profit for 
the sake of guiding and pushing 
the Equal Rights movement. All the 
same, who is to do it, if not the 
who is so largely responsible for the 
movement’s existence ? Is it to depend 
on the Mail and Mr. Farrar? Or Mr.

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Ear by,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

v iH t

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st, St. John, N. B.

White Dress Shirts madeüto 
order

cream of

gave up so $1.50.
A Perfect Fit guaranteed atMr. a summer home

season, as he is TENNANT’S Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.“THE SHIRT MAKER,”

63 Charlotte St., St. John, N.fB.
The defeat of tlie Mormon ticket 

in the municipal elections for 
Salt Lake City on Monday is an im
portant event which may bo taken as an 
indication that e^en inJUtah Mormonism 
is a waning power. The result of the 
election will be to give Salt Lake City a 
Gentile government for the current year.
The Mormons, however, appear to be 
making some progress in other parts of 
America, among which may be named 
our own North West,

The Globe informs its readers that 
Canada lias not been invited to the Con
gress of the American nations “because 
of her condition of colonial dependence.”
The Globe would be well pleased to 
Canada dependent on a foreign and hos
tile country, the United States. As for 
(he much vaunted Congress, which will 
meet in October, we will venture the pre
diction that the net results of it will be 
nil. The Yankees cannot steal away 
the trade that Great Britain now enjoys 
with the American nations by the calling
together of a Congress of blatherskites. Goldwin Smith ? They have been 

-------------- « •♦*-♦--------------- plowing too long with that Commercial
l ather Davenport concluded his argil- Union heifer to bo accepted by the 

ment on the “ Ipse, Ipsa,” controversy in people for some time. They will have 
the Globe last evening. Tho Globe now to be quarantined before tho country 
announces that the “Ipse, Ipsa” contro- will feel that it is safe to trust them, 
versy must come to an end and that only Considering bow the Mail deserted the 
two columns and a liait more of it will Conservative Govérnmcnt, and the 
be published, of which Father Davenport Conservative party; deserted the Nat- 
will have one column and Mr. Quigley a ional Policy and manufactures; deserted 
column and a half. The controversy lias tlie Temperance body after extend- 
now lasted two years and tlie few remain- tending to it an unrestricted 
ingreadersof the Globe will miss itgreat- ed pledge, and deserted commercial 
Iy,as for some time past, “Ipse, Ipsa” has union and Mr. Wiman after fighting their
been tho only thing published in that battle for two years, tlie zealous men of the —OFFICE—
paper that was worth reading. Nowr Equal Rights association are probably ! = Kn wATYPThh cmUTTm 
this interesting discussion must make lying awake o’ nights wondering what' 1 OlRUi,
room for sneers at Canada and attacks on the morning will bring forth. Here is tlie 
tlie British flog. difficulty; if Mr. McCarthy would lake off

DAVID CONNELL.THE HALIFAX CARNIVAL
It was rumored a few days ago that 

there was a hitch in the arrangements 
for the Halifax Carnival owing to the 
refusal of the military and naval au
thorities to take the part which had been 
assigned to them, without either the 
Commander in Chief of the land forces 
or the Admiral 1 laving been consulted on 
the subject. That there was some truth 
in those rumors was made evident 
yesterday when tlie Admiral declined to 
permit the war ships in the harbor to 
take part in the sham attack on the 
city and citadel. The reason assign
ed for this was that the cost 
of moving the vessels would lie too great. 
As the warships in question probably al
ready had their fires banked it does not 
appear likely that the extra cost of get
ting up steam would have been altogeth
er ruinous, but the admiral probably 
thought the military and naval autliori- 
ties were already doing enough for the 
Halifax Carnival, without putting the 
firitish government to tho expense of 
keeping up steam all day for tlie benefit 
of the Carnival committee, especially as 
the refusal of the ships to participate 
might convey a much needed lesson to 
the Halifax people that the British navy 
had other duties to perform than mas
querading for their benefit.

So far as at present appears the Hali
fax Carnival without the army and navy 
would have been a very small affair. 
The principal events of yesterday 
the grand review of the troops, tlie attack 
on the city by the military and naval 
forces, and the military tournament, all 
events which depended wholly on the 
assistance of the soldiers and sailors of

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury street.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS

13 South Wharf. Horses and Carriage, nn Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short Notice
NOTICE.Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers <&c. dis

tributed at lowest prices.
Orders may also be leit at the National 

22 Charlottestreet
OAK HALL.A Wild Locomotive.

Philadelphia, August 6.—A passenger 
train on the North Pennsylvania branch 
of the Reading railroad was run into by 
a wild locomotive this morning and sev
eral passengers were slightly injured. 
Postmaster General VVanamaker was in 
the rear car of the train ami at the mo
ment the accident occurred was engaged 
in conversation with a friend. Both 
gentleman were thrown out of their seats 
and shaken considerably not sustained 
no injury.

Just received at the City 
Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Case.s 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suits 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas
er. We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
"No trouble to show goods.

Proprietor,

1828 Established 1828 August is a mouth when traders naturally, quiet. 
We have recognized tills fact with a genuine^Mark 
Down Sale. The following are but a few from the 
many bargain? which will he closed out regardless of 
cost.

J. HARRIS&Co„
(Formerly Harris & Allen).

Paradise Sow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY SUITS. trousersj“ Hackmetack, ” a lasting fragrant per
fume. Price 25 and 50 cents. Sold by 
H. W. Babkk.

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

For $6.00 All Wool Suits, regular price 
$9.00

For $7,00 Natty Business Suits, regular 
price $10.00.

For $8.00, Goods on which the workman
ship costs almost the price.

For $10.00 Garments that have brought 
from $13.00 to $15.00.

For $12.00, at almost half price, Suits 
that have sold for $20.00 and more. 

For $15.00, the very choicest patterns 
and designs in Tailoring Work.

lor 99c., They are going at less than 
manufacturers cost

For $1.25, Several lines that have sold 
at $2.50.

For $1.50, Yarmouth Woolen Mills, that 
have sold ot $2.50.

For $2.00, Extra Good Styles, 
were $3.00.

For $3.00, Goods that, sold readily in 
season for $4.50.

For$3.50 The usual $5.00 crowd.

The Hinybrick Trial.
Liykkpool, August G.—The judge de

livered his charge to the May brick jury 
this morning. His remarks were strong
ly in favor of the prisoner.

are
CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Wa.tcr WhcclJ5hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
3"ou have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizer. It never 
fails to cure. Sold by H. W. Barker.

DR. A. F. EMERY, Portland Rolling Mill,

SCOVIL. FRASER 4 COSTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

(Formerly Dr. AJAlwnrd’sïOffico.; 

SAINT JOHN.N.B.

Tapered and Parallel Burs for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft, 
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

■ a
T. Y0UNGCLAUS, Corin'liking and Germain Streets.
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RAILROADSSTEAMERS.CAUSEY â MAXWELL,membrance of circumstances; flounder
ing deeper and deeper into the quagmire 
of unreason, which had landed me at 
Last, fully dressed, on the strange bed, 
and with the appalling prospect before 
mo of having to go down and meet Mrs. 
Smith at breakfast.

She would probably and wisely meet 
me with a lunatic asylum keeper and a 

“Do you ever tako the precaution of strait waistcoat. And my children, my 
locking tho door?” asked I, glancing nor- serTantS| lny husband, how should I 
vously toward it. ever J00k any one of them in the face

She smiled rather contemptuously: ag;lin? j writhed. But writhing did 
-Never, and even if I wished I should bo not help me. I had seen the housemaid's 
unable, as I see, what I never noticed ^tonished glance at my full dressed 
before, that the lock is broken.” condition, a fresh proof of my insanity,

The clock struck 11. Ono hour more. wbich would, no doubt, be conveyed to 
It passed, too, that last hour. It was >^rs gmjth.
endless, an eternity, yet it rushed. As I must get up. I must go down and 
it drew toward its last sands, I hardly appear as soon as I could. That was all 
breathed. If Mrs. Smith had once looked tbat was now left me. And that much 
up from tlm stitching akwhich she was j did With what inward groveling, 
so tranquilly pegging away, she must montall_ though not apparently, on all 
have seen the agitation under which I fo j cntered that dining room will 
was laboring, and would of courso have neTCI lK) mve only to myself,
at onco assigned it to her old coiuitof in- gh0 cam0 t0 meet me, civil, dull and un- 
sanity. I wondered that she did not hear emotjonal;. though I thought I caught a 
the thundering of my heart, pulsing so look o{ luvkinK apprehension still in her 
loudly as to impede that intensity of lis
tening into which all my powers seemed 
to liavo passed.

How near it was growing! Five min
utes, four minutes, three minutes, two 
minutes, ono minute. I held my breath.
I clinched my hands till the nails dug 
into tlio palms. Twelve 1 Tho clock 
struck! With that ringing in my head, 

hammering heart, should I

A BABY IN DANGER.

My baby was taken very bad with 
diarrhoea; nothing did any good until I 
tried Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw
berry. I am certain nothing equals it, and 
could not do without it in time of summer 
complaint and diarrhoea. Mbs. A. L. 
Buie, Shell River, Man.

Mrs. Smith of Lonpak
ZS

Masons and Builders.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Meetiial Mil Co., IiiiiPBy BHODA BE0TJGHT0ÏÏ, SUMMER
Arrangemen t.[CONTINUED.]

EXCELS ALL OTHERS.

I used one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit
ters for constipation and loss of appetite 
and it cured me. I would not be without 
it at six times the price for it excels all 
others. WIlliam Walton, Galt, Ont

UThree Trips a 
Week.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T aND 
PROMPTLY

Order Slate at A. G. Bowis & Co., Canter
bury Street

1 1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. ;
c.1889, 

h daily
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOB

BOSTON. >

iTRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN___

%Si2S&ERE»srssîa^:::: ino
Fast Express for Halifax..............................
lfPT.’pr0.r..Sfo?Qa.b»oan'd ! ! !

MYSTIC WORDS.

I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 
of Wild Strawberry for chronic diarrhoea, 
as I have used it for two years and can 
get nothing else that helps me like it. 
Jane Taylor, Mystic, P. Q.This medicine 
cures all summer complaints.

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

p^foîiû.?

P°cLnnedctfm°t M°ELt|.urt with steamer "Rose 
Standiah" for Saint Andrews, Calsts and ht.
Ste^Freight rocoived f

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St 1430

16.35
16.35 fiWILLIAMS BROTHERS, m..IBt^ti'iSH^Mtoltfsrn

Sleeping Cer at M

Cash'Grocery stores.
35 per cent by buying your grocerie» 

for cash.
. Prices as follows:

mSaveBEEF,i iLAMB, TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.

FMtrExpre>Mfr“in Montreal and Quebec. . 10.50

E8BSK«i-«s: i
IsS
m

$MSTAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILLIAMSBROTHERS,

Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 116 
Brussels street

BAY OF FUNDY 8. S. 00. m20
14eye. VEAL,Stupid woman! Why could not she 

have been shot through the head and 
fallen with that thud I had expected of 
her? I felt a sort of anger against her 
for standing there so stolid and sound, 
after having wrought me such irremedi
able woe.

Oh, that- breakfast! Shall I ever for
get it? How did I livo through it? 
Through it and tho momenta that fol
lowed it, and the leave taking? At the 
latter I do not think that I said any
thing. My tongue dove to the roof of 
my mouth. I had just sense left to give 
her my hand stupidly and to notice the 
look of scarcely subdued joy and relief 
on her face at seeing the last of me.

She sent me in her carriage as far as 
Salcote, which I thought sho looked 
upon as the surest method of being rid 
of me. At Salcoto I got into my own 
brougham and returned homo a sadder, 
if not a wiser, woman. Reader, will you 
despise mo very much if I tell you that 
I cried tho whole way, and that on reach
ing my own fireside I gathered my chil
dren about me and made a clean breast 
of my folly to them? They took my con
fession characteristically.

Alice said that if I had taken her ad
vice I should have been spared a greajt 
annoyance.

(LIMITED.)12
HAM,

ISII.nmnwwMiw.-»U,.. ,.'Mi:« H ■ , |
jl'jj

10

cd by steam from the locomotive.
55a sê!>BACON,

LARD,
POULTRY, 

VEGETABLES. 
THOS DEAN,

SUMMER SAILINGS.25
15 All trains arc run by Eastern Standard Time.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superindendent.

Wharf, Reed’s Point,on
Monday, Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 

and Saturday,
7.45 a.m., local, for D10BY and ANNAPOLIS 
^":^fortT=kd,K,î.n^"r^f,ndaf.-at
SL John, Digby. and Annapolis, good to return 
^Tourists and invuUdts paying full one way. and

desir“,‘rtÆ

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

with that
hear tho knock, even if it came? Mrs. 
Smith made some slight movement, and 
I almost shrieked, but I bit in the scream 
and listened again. Ono minute past; 
two minutes past; three; four up to 
twelve! The clock said twelve minutes 
past 12. As each minute went by, I 
drew a longer breath and my tense nerves 
slackened. At tho twelve minutes past 
Mrs. Smith looked up.

“Do you feci inclined to go to bed yet? 
sho inquired.

“I am afraid” (looking more attentively 
at me) “that you aro more tired than 
you will allow.”

“I tliink I will go,” said I, rising and 
drawing a long breath; “it is ten minutes 
past 12.” , , x

“Not quite that,” rejoined she; “that 
clock is ten minutes fast. I must have 
it regulated to-morrow.”

“I must have it regulated to-morrow!” 
Like lightning it flashed upon mo that 
that was the speech Mrs. Smith had 
mado in my dream immediately before 
the knock came. The speech I had ttiado 
such vain efforts to recall, 
panic struck, this dawned upon me, 

knocked. A mist swam be-

13 and 14 City Market. A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

III

JAS. ROBERTSON,[ .S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

UroBettRiroCft Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager
The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

office on board.
ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON 1C.

««The Short Line” to Montreal Sc.

TROOP,
Manager.H. D.FOR

____FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, 'He.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Go.,
77 King street.

dassxss&r®

Line,” for
Montreal, ^temn^WSt

ARTISTS’ St. John,IN. B.

MATERIALS. For Washademoak Lake. 3.00C. H. S. JOHNSTON, St. Andrews 
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 

4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle 
Pullman Sleeping Car fm Bangor.

RETURNING TO NT. JOHN.

FR0MnŒ^m:.-à^nP,&Beïr
MONTREAL, "via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeps

: in the Do- 
found at House and Sign Painter;ibid •

milB above first class swift, staunch ultw-

lEiSgii
'ttgatfrA «n re-

tUThia Steamer can be chartered for excursmos on 
afternoons of Monday, Wednesday, aud Friday 
nt much lei's cost then ut any other time.

A. RAMSAY & SON’S
MONTREAL

Paper Hanger etc,
22 North Market street.

All orders promptly attended to.

[ojITO B3 ÇpNT^UED l
I il!

•OINT»row
WnrBOR & NEWTON'S

Celebrated Manufactures.

And, as ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

S^UcHcv'""”^ liSle iXtc", .mmSitv:

sssæssfeè
. £f?StSS'iSS";

ui ticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow-

rtiwa »"■
THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 

VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WWH-

’UTSïvŒTIHI
OVER 120 YEARS.

somo one
foro my eyes. I tried to speak, but no 
words would come, and Mi's. Smith ap
parently did not seo tho agonised hand 
I stretched out toward her.

“Come in!” she said, phlegmatically.

COCKLES’
J. E.PORTER, 

Manager.. if ng Car attached. 
VANCEBORO * 1.15,10.55 a. in. 7.10 p m.: 
WOODSTOCK 7.50,10.30 n. m.,8.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40.10.30 a. in., 8.30 |>. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. m. 3.15 10.20 p. m; 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. in.; 3.25 I». in. 
FREDERICTON 6.00,11.20 a. in., 3.201>. iu.:

HN 116.45, 8.20 a. m., 2.10,

Powdered Hellebore, 
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.

«nui»,
The Yarmouth Steamship Company.

•zi (tlmliw'

for YARMOUTH, N. V. trod Boston.«• WILLIAM B. McVEY
CHEMIST,

ARRIVE ATM. JM

BEi°SrTB^“i°isui

LEAVE CAUI.ETON.

IS v.m-Fcr,
mediate

Hi Two ladies, the wife and sister-in-law 
of Mr. White, of the General post office 
Quebec, were poisoned by eating canned 
beef. The physicians entertain hopes lor 
their recovery.

S. H. ALPHA
V. mmmïïl SftfaSîpSS on TIUIRSDÀYMORN: 

INGS.

r«. a-.! interrx 185 Union St.., St. .John N. B.
gSyCool Sml.i Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

point».
ARRIVE AT CAUI.ETON.1 8.41 u. in—Fruta Fairville, Fredericton &a*.

5.10 p.m—From Fairvillo and points west.

F. H . CRAM, 
tien. Manager.

Do Yon Drink Ice Water ? IMF0RTANTT0 ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific TeaOo.

WHOLESALE AGENTS CHAS. M .-LAUOIILAN A S0N,mmtm

!:Zr B &SX£ ttrboday'\?Sv.rX
®*eaæsass5»f
excellent. If from drinking too much içewater

from ice water. In fact a little pamphlet sont 

treating those Summer troubles.

A. J. HEATH.
Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agon!EVANS & SONS, LIMITED,

*0*tèèaL
V

Shore Line Railway.
ST. STEPHENS ST. JOHN

UNION LINE.IS

OAK-TANNED Now running in first class order at 
No. S King Square.

Their Teas and Coffees have been see 
ectcd with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Mantiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at. nett
C°MR J. J. CAIN, late of the L & G Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana-

Saint John and Fredericton.

^^oa1°^NpA\.WMNKAr<î3

sfoSmer "DAVID WESTON,” the eteamer par

ESSs=B^#i:
SSSSu-S-tgs
WedaVÆ- Æffiayadà“ro%Iock“Rl“S

sas siaarsisaate s»

T s-

Office at wharf. Indian town. Special Agency at 
H. Chubb k Co’s, Pnnco Wm. street,

BELTING Eastern Standard Xluie.

1 III

VÀ S35aitS-ii-;E
•gSt-n&-*x

.
Jla*. ku>. - mî QUALITY UNEXCELLED. HIT

ger.
‘1 ComcTn/”Xfc iaid, phlegmatically.

Tlie door opened and iri'"|hc zmerature 
appeared tho figure of the butler, "With a 
coal box in his hand. My horror struck 
eyes were riveted on Mm, but I could 
not stir hand or foot. To wliat purpose 
if I had? Were not we alone in tho house 
with him—wo two wretched, defense
less women?

Mrs. Smith had, as in my dream, 
moved to tho other side of tho room, to 
the piece of furniture with drawers at 
which I had seen her standing. Then 
she looked over her shoulder and said 
composedly, “Thank you, Harris; 
not want any more coal to-night.” Then, 
as ho seemed, or seemed to me, to hesi
tate, she added quietly, “I shall not re
quire anything more to-night; you may 
go to bed.”

Could I believe my eyes? Was he really 
retreating, shutting the door after him?
Were those his footsteps, whose lessen
ing sound I heard along the passage?
For a moment everything grew dark be
fore me. I clutched tho arms of my 
chair to assure myself that this was 
reality and no dream. Then I staggered 
to my feet and toward Mrs, Smith.

“Is he gone?” asked I, in a hoarse 
whisper.

“Gone!” repeated she, in astonish
ment, all her old doubts as to my sound
ness of mind rushing back in a flood.
“Yes, of course, h* is gone! Why not?”

“And he will not come back?? still In 
that husky whisper.

“Of course not. I told him I needed 
nothing more to-night. I think”—eying

distressfully—-“that you reaUybad THE INCrease

better go to bed; you seem a little— , ., . ,
a little-feverish!” So increasingly prevalent has scrofnlons

-Yes ” said I, making an effort to re- diseases become that we 
cover somo decent amount of composure, known, via, Burdock Blood
“perhaps I am; I will go to bed if you \vllich unlocks all clogged secret-
are quite—quite sure j antj removes all blood diseases from

She looked so really alanned at my a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
manner and words that I did not finish Bore 
my sentence. I followed her, still shak
ing iu every limb, to my bedroom, when 
she left me, and into which I am almost 
certain, though sho tried to do it 
noiselessly as possible, that sho locked 

. For hours after she left mo I re
mained, sunk in the arm chair by the 
tiro, into which I had almost fallen on 
entering. I still shook as if ague struck, 
and every now and again I held my 
breath to listen—to listen for that stealthy 
step, wMch even now I felt must come, 
for tho noise of that awful thud which 
still sounded so loudly in the ears of my 
imagination that I could not even yet 
believe that it neither had nor ever 
would have any echo in a real sound.

At length I dropped into an uneasy n . .

blnci: out and the temperature of the ^^j'^Vner of blwîdirorderè" tending

aSSSSSp-s
sçiS.tr.’ssy joaàmssss =«
of the housemaid. Quebec over 3U yean' ago. jotoiombM Central, duwto Atlantic. Montreal
I^,rÆfle“ÆfiewÆ T.T^H^air Ee-

stared round newe™, that wonderful preparation for
familiar room. Then recollection came regtoring the color and thickening the with nearly 600 agencies, 
upon mo with a rush and I buried my Krowth|fthe hair, grow plentifully in Middle.^
face in the pillow. Oil, why had I ever Xew England. ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest
woke again? Why had day ever had _________________________Temtorieeand jiritishColumbia.^^ ^
^eh ior E^lswood?" As the The Dominion Hotel, andpaglee marble ^nection the fo,-
toails of tho previous day's incidents works and dwelling at CollingwooJ,Ont., riül, .,.tem of Ureat Brtta.a and the Cunt™ 
camo back upon mo with brutal vivid- were burned yesterday. ^ ““shippini Agents in Liverpool,Montreal Quebec
ness, I called to tho rocks to fall upon • —“ •—* , “l'Sratoadpramptl, attends to and for
mo and the mountains to cover me. Tne best men Canada has offered as warledwithdespaMh. „ .

Had any one since the world first be- photographers have operated in St. John, uJ»™“^;"|durf“e,Q“ddsTi^rSaCanttda 
gan rolling ever written themselves down but climo stiH remain powerful proof JAMESBimCE, J. R. STONE,
so egregious mi ass? Befooled by an o{ his skill and service the public. So Ass’tSupt., Axent,
idiotic dream; misled by a fancied re- Germain St

the 3. o. McLaren belting go.
MONTREAL_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ■

8&15* phcm-'d“.» rtfÆ.
Caneton, before 6 p.m.

Baggage will be rei 
MOULSON’S.
»e in attendan

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

ALWAYS ASK FOR

IJCMSHDPLATE GLASS received and delivi red at 
street, where a truckman will

W. A. LA 
Mai

Mger

«

B
vw V

St. John, N. B., Jnno 17, 1838. 

sun, tel.1

MACK1E &. C°’s

D. APPLETON, <t CO., Publishers, Nets York-

Buctouche and Moncton Ry.
and after MONDAY, June 10th, trains will 

foil

T. D. SOUTHWORTH, Special Agent.

A. F. deFOREST «t CO0” •»HOTELS. *0.2.
™ Lv-BSie:::: |
8iM BBSS!:: »

Cape Breton. 17
8 38) Scotch Sett.. 17
8"50 McDougall s. 17
8 53 Notre Dame. 18
9 08 Cocaigne........ 18
9 30 St. Anthony. 18
9 34 Little River.. 18
9 38 An. Buctouche.... 18

7 30Buctouche.... 
Little River. 
St. Anthony.
Cocaigne.......
Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtewn.. 
Humphreys. 

miBlLewisville.. 
Au Moncton....

Don’t give six months credit.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

VERY OLD.
jort on Each Bottle 6 Years Old.

1 STILL ERICS :—
T. Moore, late P. O. Clerk at Kingston, 

Ont, charged with unlawfully opening 
letter was tried yesterday before Jud 
Price and fined $25 and costs. M Victoria Hotel

See Analytical Reg

LAPHROAIO’ }IaLAND or IsLAY' Aroyleshire. 

OrriCE, 6 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

ge H, JONAS & GO. But they do give sr >bisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

5
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. !.. McCOSKERV, Pro.

SS’SS-ZSSB'S
minutes.

HELP WANTED
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, 

biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bjrdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s regulator and tonic. It is 
a prompt and permanent cure for all 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and stomach.

B. J. WILKINS,
House, Ship, and Sign Painter,

Haymarfcet Square, St. John, N, B

[GROCERS’
SUNDRIESJONAS’

TRIPLE
FLAVORING

EXTRACTS
HAMAC!

assEsaiès
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

essential

OILS Parsons’ Pillstelephone or C. F. HANINGTON, 
Manege

Orders left at the National by 
otherwise promptly attended to.AND CAFE ROYAL,Flavoring Extracts Moncton, Juno 9,1889.

THE KEY TO HEALTH. Domville Building:,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets*
IS1THBAS OLD FAVOItITE

popular with the people 
for thirty years is'Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties of 
summer complaints of children or adults.

fails to cure cholera

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for bui ness, 

are the symptomatic indications of Nervous

ïsx&ti&s&sasssfiæ
n’mpHM «pe
ine RemedT,” “ in«.luabl. prajOTUonfor

the permanent cure of all nervous diseases. Sold at
one Hollar per Package, <r sent on
receipt of price to any address, fife ef charge.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.

That has been CANADIAN PACIFIC
RAILWAY.1

It seldom or ever 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery. MEAIii SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

The circular around 
each box explains tho 
symptoms. Also how to 
care a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send for It. 
Dr. 1. 9. Johnson Ja 
Co., 56» Custom Houso 
Street, Boston, Muss. 
“Beet Liver Pill Known.”

ill These pills wore a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
PU1 a Dose. Children! 
take them easily. The 
most delicate women 
use them. In foct all 
ladles can obtain very 
great benefit from the 
nee of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for fiScts., or five 
boxes for *1 In stamps. !
80 Pills In every box.
We pay duty to Canada.’

Mato New Rich Blond!

Short Line Trains
Leave St. John dally at 3 i>. n». (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Change.

Counections are made at Montreal with trains 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit. Chicago and the 
West.

ALSO “SOO LINE” TRAIN TO

Saint Paul and Minneapolis,
-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,

TMocks alltlia cloggeS avenues of the 
’Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carry
ing off gradually without weakening the 
system, nil tho impurities and foul 
humors of tho Kacrrtiousj^at tho same 
t.imft Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness, Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of tho Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Balt Blieum, 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility ; all these and many 
other similar Complaints yield to the 
happy influence of BUHDOCK 
BLOOD BETTERS.

» WILLIAM CLARK.MONTREAL, QUE.
fi*“ Young Men should read Dr. Lane's Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.ESTABLISHED 1846.

M. N. POWERS. ■M. K. C. S., Eng.
Office, - - 445Coliifg Street, 

St. John, N. B.

Ex Mayor Mcleod Stewart says lie lias 
succeeded in forming a London, a Cana
dian syndicate company for promoting 
companies in [England charged with the 
task of developing Canadian industries.

------------------
is done by the use of 

nds taken as

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

for Pert Arthur. Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria
"^enr*sleeping' enr* berths and all information 

apply to
H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

PUSS!FUSS!Much injury
irritating, griping compou 
purgatives. In Ayer’s Pills, ™ )»“■; 
has a mild but effective cathartic, that 
can be confidently recommended alike 
for the most delicate patients as well as 
the most robust

T. eUBUlLI & CO., Proprietor,. Toron»

dad to with despatch Removal Notice.You can buy one of otir elegant new 

a Turkish Rug, a Pa'rClocks,
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any- JAMES S. MAV&SON,

lion. Mr. Robson, Provincial Secretary 
of British Columbia, was sworn in 
Premier at Victoria, B. C. on Saturday.

thing you want, by paying BOTTLED ALE & PORTER.50 CENTS A WEEK,
NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,

Merchant Tailors,
have removed to the

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St.,
premises formerly occupied b.v the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trade
and will be added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

General Express Forwarders, Ship- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.
DR. FOWLERS
HP*®: -EXT: OF •
ïym ‘WILD*
pBlTRAWBERBY

CURES
HOLtERA CR0THERS,
holera MqrbuS 
OL_f I
RAMPS

187 Charlotte street.t
— External and In-CURES p£ïïî 

RELIEVES WfcSStt
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? 1TÜ Bruises, Scalds, Bui 
H hi A IjD Cracks and Scratches.

J®“BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

m. ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.&

ms, Cats,
.-•O

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

CURES Ssmo?isfhW»e:
theria. and all kindred afflictions. N. W. BRENAN,

UNDERTAKER.
HENDERSONLARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

& WILSON,
MANUFACTURERS OF

|IvlllA. Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., etc.

P. O. Box 4B4.

PICTOU COAL. Warerooms In brick building No. 
556, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH,

SS CharlotteJStrect.

St. John, N. B.
Telephones 222 Portland,|222c.City.

AS IT COSTS BUT

as CETVTS.
rs pronounce it the best YSENTERYDruggists and Deale: 

healing medicine they h
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

k2sbss‘b:s
cSKÈKSÏ1 Stove

Repairing in till its branches promptly done.

of which there are several in the market. 
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

and all summer complaints

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

i tfice and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Side, 
and Factory. 42 and 44, South Side,For sale by

Waterloo St., St. John, N. PIt. P. McGIVERN,C. C. RICHARDS & CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. S. No. 2|Nelson street

v
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'•V THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 7, 1889.
: I

FOR THE WARM WEATHER.LOCAL MATTERS. Tli Eqnlly Coarl.
In the rose of John S. Mollins and wife 

vs. Michael Q. Sleeves and wife an issue, 
was agreed upon for trial in Ibert coun
ty on the 22nd October nex 

This case arises out of a misunder
standing on the part of a parent who had 
given a deed of certain property to a son 
in consideration of support, but who sub-, , * .
sequently gave a deed of the property to „ At Indianapolis, Indianapolis 8, Boston 
another. 3, Batteries—Getze in and Daflv; Madden

lion. D. L. Hannington for plaintiff, I nnd "^e^y"
Mr. A. O. Earle for defendant. At Cleveland; Washington 8, Cleve-

Thc case of Mary J. Prince wife of Wil- *and ** Batteries Haddock and Mack; 
hum L Prince by George N Prince, her Bakely and Snyder- 
next friend Plaintiff, vs Bomord Jonah I At Pitlabur*> Philadelphia 7, Pittsburg 
and W L l‘rince, defendant stands over I Balteries-Bnffington and Clements; 
until Thursday of next week. There fo Staley and Miller, 
a possibility of settlement in the mean- At Chicago, New York 10, Chicago 8. 
tjm6i Batteries—Keefe and Ewing; Dwyer and

Hon. D L Hannington for Plaintiff, by | Farrell, 

request of Defendant’s attorney Mr. At
kinson made the application for postpon- 
ment-

In the suit of Wm. K. Crawford vs. the

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. Brevities.
Six criminals were sentenced in the 

Supreme Court at Halifax on Monday to 
imprisonment in Dorchester, aggregating 
40 years.

The Myra B. is the name of a fine 
schooner recently built at Canning, Q. Co., 
by James W. Olmstead. Her register 
measurements are as follows: Length, 
78.6 ft; breadth, 26.5 ft; depth,6.9 ft. She 
is 90 tons register.

A schooner named the Wendell Burpee, 
99 tons register, is now being fitted out 
at Waterborough, Q. Co. She was built by 
Thomas A, Farris.

In the course of his address at St. 
Philip’s church last evening, Bishop Tan
ner predicted that the time would soon 
come when America would^ concede to 
the colored race the full measure of 
equality now extended by Great Britain, 
France, Mexico, Venguela, Brazil, etc.

aSy’llmirK"*'c”"' J A 
N«W Y°rk’

NEW ADVERTISMENTS.!

For the Latest Telegraphic 
News look oil the First Page.

MmouIc Meeting*.
Anffuat 1889.

following meetings will be held at Free
s’llall during the month of August, at 8 

in the evening :
Tuesday, 6th—St. John’s Lodge, No. 2.
Thursday, 8th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Tuesday, 13—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday, 14—Encampment of St. John, h. T. 
Thursday. 15—The Union Lodge of Portland. No.

Wednesday, 21st—Carleton Royal Arph Chapter.

AdnmsE88ie C‘72, Colwe11, Thomaston, haf ltoe S 

, Gale, Rock port, bal Elkin &
PUBLIC NOTICE.Bane Ball.

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston lost and New York won. The 
two leaders are painfully close together. 

The games yesterday were:

Hatfield. GENTLEMEN S LIGHT WEIGHT COATSThe Public Schools of the City of 
St. John will reopen on Monday 

August 19 th.

A^hrCorarade,73. Akerly, Rockland, bal Thos S

b.iEikSrnaSid84’ H"”“lp“ker' Kookl"rt'
Adam Uranu8‘73, Colwe11- Rockland, bal Thos S 

mSchr James Barber, 80. Camp. Thomaston, bal

Elkin* Hatfiild0’ 62, Colwe!I- Rockland, bal, 
Tuftsr*&iIy^ ^hite'77•Cloney- Macfcias, bal F

=.S,rjcra&„93' Wil"“”'

4HatfifldU,68'Colw'11' R'>ck|and.b»ll»et Elkin 

R CmiSe’’1"* Ho,der’ Whelply, Banter. bnl
EiS'iiiïïTd6."' Col’re"' Thom“,"D; “

tafamr& Compi°n'114' ^c^ey’ Boston, bal E Lan-
DSJC&?<te inVZte NCW Y°rk'

:: !EiffiSVaPor'Geor'e'

::
: N^:ti êAed7„r°UMbor-

CLEARED.

Tli. -------IN-------

Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 
Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 

Fancy Cashmere.

:,vK'

PERMITS for entrance to the public schools 
X will be issued, beginning en Monday, Aug. 

i, and continuing until Aug. 31st, as follows: 
At the office of the Secretary, 8f> Germain st.,

12th

a. m. to 4 p. m.
At the Branch Office, 433 Main at, North End, 

daily from 3.30 to 5 p. m.
At the Mason Hall School, Carleton, on Mon

days and Wednesdays from 2 to 3 p. m.
J. MARCH, JOHN BOYD,

Secretary. Chairman.
St. John. N. B„ Ang. 8th, 1889.

926, Erensen, Port La 

New York, gen GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS
To Convert the Shah.—Miss Addio 

Hunter, late Principal of the Alberton, P. 
E. I. Graded School, left Friday morning 
for Hamadan, Persia, where she will en
gage in missionary work.

—IN—

White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere

lOO BARRELS
FEEDING FLOUR

Gentlemen’s Bathing Drawees and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.Of the dozen or more birch bark canoes 

in the two boathouses at Woodstock one 
of the prettiest is owned by a young 
ladv. She can paddle her own canoe, too, 
and the young gent who thoughtlessly 
undertakes to cross her bow may find he 
has undertaken too big a job for 
day.

It is now quite freely spoken of as a 
strong probability that this autumn a 
large wing will be added to the Algon
quin, at St. Andrews which will enlarge 
the capacity of the dining room 100 per 
cent, and give about 70 more sleeping 
rooms.

At P. E. Island.—The steam cruiser 
Acadia called at Souris on Friday last. 
She had on board the Hon. C. H. Tupper, 
Minister of Marine, who is making him
self personally acquainted with matters 
in connection with the fisheries on the 
1*. E. Island coast.

The Sons of Temperance arc very 
strong in Nova Scotia, numbering at the 
present time over 300 divisions and 
about 17,000 members. During the past 
year they made a clear gain of 1000 
members. They have increased about 
300 members during the last quarter.

The Monticello’s Steward.—Mr. Thos 
McAfee jr. late of the steamer “State of 
Maine” has been appointed chief steward 
of the City of Monticello in place of R. J. 
Lang. Mr. McAfee with a whole new staff 
of cooks, waiters, etc., is to enter on his 
duties Monday next. This will be good 
news to the travelling public.

THE LEAGUE STANDING. GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
. -IN-

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

-AT-!* 11 n i $2.76 Per Bbl.a warmProvincial Building Society, an applica- Ik(gton 
tion was made by Clias. A. Palmer, New York.... 
council for the plaintiff, for a mandatory ciqvehimL10'. 

injunction compelling the defendant com- indk^polis' 
pany to "accept the resignation of the P>tt*hnnr. •. 
plaintiff as vice-president and a director ,nKton * 

of the company ; and also to register a 
transfer of his stock.

28 79 10
29 77 10
SI 81 11
38 83 5

84 7

*

a Oentlcmen’s Washing 4 in Hand Ties, 
Slllt 4 in Hand Ties, new patterns, 
White China 4 in Hrnd.

42
50 A. SINCLAIR & CO.,:50 84 9
51 83 12
49 75 14

lise Harbor.
;

210 Union st.OFF THE FIELD.
IThe Sussex team are riled over their 

It is alleged by the plaintiff that he | treatment by the Monctons. 

handed in his resignation as an official
of the company about two years ago, and I down f°r yesterday and the Sussex team 
that notwithstanding this fact the plain- prepared for the reception of the others, 
tiff’s name appears as a director in the They received a telegram, early in the 
last annual report of the company. I day ^rom tbe Monctons, which stated 

It is alleged also that the defendants that the game must be put off as the 
refuse to accept a transfer of 20 shares of ground would probably be in poor condi- 
stock made bona fide by the plaintiff to tion. 
one Nathan Riley in the month of May 
last, which transfer was duly executed 
by the plaintiff and transferee in
cordance with the rules of the company, I to be put off through force of circum- 
and which, so executed, was handed to stances
& =oFmp^tin’lheep.S The Sussex team fee, that they have

alleges further that the defendants n°t been treated rightly and request an 
still refuse to accept his resignation and explanation.
to register such transfer of his stock on Seale has been appointed captain of 
the company’s hooks. The application , r ,was unopposed today. the Monctons in place of Wilkins, who

The judge said he would make an resigned. Captain Masters is now acting 
order and the matter could be further as manager, in place of Charles Nevins, 
heard, if necessary, on Friday next, and resigned
the order could bo prepared in the mean-1 The B'ak)n Bluea play in Fredericton

this afternoon. They play the Sham
rocks of this city, Thursday and Friday, 
and Saturday and Mondav have been 

In March last, the late Samuel Good-1 offered as dates to play again in Bangor, 
win of Woods’ Harbor. N. S., dreamed The game at Halifax yesterday be- Swiss and Lawn HamburgS 

that he should die about the first of July, tween the Socials and the John P. Lovell for White Dresses, All-OVePÊ
On awaking in the morning, he related Arms Co., resulted in a victory for the f f h
the dream to his wife, and frequently re- former by a score of 8 to 3. 10 maicn*

peated it in the family, seeming to be Flynn and White ofliciated as battery 
deeply impressed, and judging from re- for the home team, and Lyons and Bur- 
marks made ou various occasions, he | rill for the visitors, 

placed implicit faith in the fulfilment of
his dream. Being a man of unusual physi-I league have given it as their opinion 
cal vigor, and exempt from sickness,there that New York will win the pennant, 
was no reason to think that death was so two favor Boston and the eighth had no 
soon to visit him. About the time he opinion to express, 
commenced fishing last spring, he
dreamed that he saw the hearse by the I proved by putting the pitcher back s 
window waiting to carry his remains to that the front of his position would be 
the grave. This seemed to confirm his where the rear part now is, and then 
former impression. What his thoughts give the pitcher six halls. This would 
were can he judged by a remark made on give the pitcher more chance to curve 
his death bed, that "often when joking the ball and work the batsman, and the 
and playing with the children, he felt that I latter would have more of a chance to 
he ought to he on his knees praying.” He | guage the pi teller, 

continued fishing up to June 25th, when 
he was taken with the old pains and 
vomiting. Next day, he seemed better 
and got up to the rail and tried 
to fish. On June 29th b* iv as taken 
home, when- he said it was 
his last sickness, and that liis death was 
only a matter of a few hours. Sunday 
he seemed to sink very fast, Monday, 
he wished to ho taken out of the ioom 
and beside the table he so often sat at to 
eat his meals ; he took a long and earnest 
look at the waving grass, and wished to 
be taken out doors, hut noticing that he 
was dying, he was taken hack to his 
room and laid on the bed. He took an 
affectionate farewell of the family and 
in a few minutes breathed his last on 
the first of July, thus verifying his 
dream.

Oemtleirteii’s Summer Driving Cloves in Lisle Thread, 
Hid Faced.TELEPHONE SIMMSThe men and boys who pester the city 

seal will make it hot for their wives and 
children if Providence permits them to 
become husbands and fathers.,

J. R Kenny of Yarmouth has been 
appointed fishery inspector for the west
ern district of Nova Scotia,Robert Hockin 
of Pictou for the eastern division, and A. 
C. Bertram of the Sydney Herald, 
been reappointed for Cape Breton.

Aug 6th.
A Cushing*!'Co*’ IIamlyn‘Ci,y Island, f o deals, 

Aug 7th

A game between these clubs was put

ROBERTSON i ALTONPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES;

SrmsflBsr.*
Æ'ÆSrsiïia—- °»

362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.
363. Barker, R. V. & Co., Druggists, 

Church street.
Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street
126. Green, Louis, residence King st 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 

Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer
chants, North Market street 

366. . Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market

369. McGivern, R. P., coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince 
Wm. street

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
07. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market square.

168.
122. The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 

has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 
which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 
the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

Canadian Port*.
ARRIVED.

yStStephen, Aug 7th, schr Sower, from New 

Chatham, 5th inst, steamers Panama, Steele

NC Charlottetown*1’ br‘gnt C0"*06®» Mustard,

A"/.rBtK”fSii„teo’;erio”li Khr Smh 
t«flteà7=!lüfor'sU9ohlSe°‘toel-Morri"'

CLEARED.
Quebec, 3rd inst, ship Bertie Bigelow, Purdy,for 

Greenock.
fo?St Thomas ***’8chr Mabel How»rd, Hopkins, 

SAILED.
hâstetofttitr K*te Can°',rrom Mo»-

D'gby, 5th inst, schr Sea Foam. Ray, for Boston. 
Halifax. 5th inst, steamers Nova Scotian, for 

Liverpool; Damara, for St John.
=olff„"r6rlwVS,Sar,ue Era Ly°ch

lit

No other satisfactory excuse was offer- 
a(> I ed by the Monctons, and the game had Macaulay Bros. & Co.Pleasant Souris.—The Charlottetown 

Examiner sayB:—"Dr. Wm Harding, of 
St John N B:, is now on a visit to his 
sister-in-law, Mrs. John Knight at Souris. 
He is delighted with this, his first visit 
to the Island, and speaks in the highest 
terras of the health-giving qualities [of 
our summer air.

361.

61Iand 63 King St.
O-

New Goods direct from New 
York and London

-------for-------

Drowning A codent.—A boy named 
Ormon, son of Thos. Ormon, of Richmond, 
while playing at a wharf at Richmond, 
yesterday morning, by some means got 
shoved off from the shore on a scow, and 
becoming frightened when about four or 
five yards from the shore lie jumped into 
the dock and before assistance could he 

he was

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

GOOD READING.MIDSUMMER WEAR.A Remarkable Premonition of Ilealb.
[From the Capo Sable Advertiser.!rendered h 

drowned.—
>y his companions 
Halifax Echo. MANUFACTUREDTHE TWO CHIEFS OF DUNBOY 

an Irish romance of the 19<A century. By 
James Anthony Fronde. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arln Bates. 
- Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE; By F.
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL'S FRIENDS; By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN BOHEMIA; By Frank 
Danhy. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

The Doctor Distanced by the Under
taker.—There jw as a report in Halifax 
Sunday that a man was killed near the 
three mile house. A coroner’s constable 
heard the story and started immediately 
for the body. There had been an ac
cident, hut the man was not killed and 
he recovered conciousness just as the 
undertaker arrived.

ONLY BY
British Ports.

ARRIVED.
White Tucked Lawn,
New Veilings, Fancy Ribbons, WM. LOGAN

Mersey, 3rd inst. bark Alice Linck. Falck, from

St George, 5th inst, ship Beethoven,
New York for Amsterdam.
H bb^’^C *D81, kar<lae In<i*an*> Bjonnes, from 

pSharpness, 3rd inst, barque Svea, Olsen, from

SAILED.

Five official scorers in the National
Smith,from

ITS STOCK
5

Tents of various shapes and 
prices.

Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

SEE THEThe Country Market was not very 
well supplied this morning. Beef was 
quite scarce and sold at 5 to 7 cents a 
pound; lamb 9 to 11; butler brought 18 to 
20, by the tub.

Native cabbages are coming in quite 
plentifully. They sell at $1 to $1.25 per 
doz., 10 to 12 cents a head. Green corn 
has made its appearance very early, the 
first of the season coming in over a week 
ago, It now sells at 20 cents a doz.

Stranded.—A south end hotel keeper 
had one of the male members of the 
Grayson epera troupe arrested yesterday 
for non-payment of the board of some of 
the female chorus singers. The manager 

left for Unde Sam’s 
domaine, leaving the company without 
enough funds to get out of town. The 
members of the company have engaged 
the lyoeum for four nights and a matinee 
commencing to-morrow afternoon. They 
deserve bumper houses.—Halifax Herald.

NEW FELT SAILOR HATSMorrill thinks the game would he im- j.&a. mcmillanwith Cream Crown and wide band 

just out for seaside and street 

wear.

forNew YorkJUne 2,5 tb‘barque Br&sil, Davidson 

manDtornStejohnrd iD8t' barque T*‘tight, Ger- 
SydneynÔBd° *°®t’ bark Atlantic' Knudson, for 

Pugwasb*’ *Da^’ bar*t Ethandune Jamieson, for

98 and lOO Pr. Wm. Street, 
St. John, N. B.

)r?
-- - " ri

Fine Watch Repairing.Forelee Porte.
Fancy Printed China Silk, 
Large Wood Button Moulds, CLARKE, KERR* THORNEARRIVED. I “ctXIs* an‘d FcS:

’ ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
toj.hc.se needing such articles put in thorough

ÆtHSTîSiïue- schrH“ui0 E Kit*'
from Ant!10 »“' 25th nit, achr Clifton. McLenn 

M,y'
F“k 1 Wiuie'

.-New York, 5th inst bark Persia, Aarve, from

Gloucester, 5th inst, bark James Stafford, and 
Alice M Clandge, from Trapani.

Boston, 5th inst, schr Risk, Sullivan, from 
ComeauviUe, N S; Acacia, Frost, from St John.

The Ring.

MITCHELL FAITHFUL TO KILRAIN. Fancy Cords and Mixedbolors 
in Silk Fringes for Fancy 
Work,

60 and 62 Prince William street.
Referee Fitzpatrick bears the following 

testimony to Chas. Mitchell’s fidelity to 
Jake Kilrain in the recent fight: “The 
story that Mitchell shook Kilrain when 
the fight was over is all bosh. Now, just 
think of the work which that man did. 
His brain was working every second of 
the fight, and to his generalship was per
haps due the fact that the fight lasted as 
long as it did. It was a frightfully hot 
day, and just think of the number of 
times Kilrain was knocked or fell down. 
Think of Mitchell running over and 
picking up, with the assistance of another 
second, 180 limp pounds. Was not 
that work ? Well, when the fight was 
over I saw Mitchell. He looked as pale 
as a ghost. His clothing was completely 

City Police coart. I soaked with persgirAtion. He could not
Samuel Baxter, drunk on King square, have been more wet if he had fallen in- 

and throwing stones at the seal in the | to the water with his clothes on. He

was terribly disappointed. Do'you 
John Curren, Hanford Dubois and I der for a time he went off by himself? 

each°8 HarIey’ drunks’ were fined & I He was almost as badly knocked out as

The charge of assault, preferred by 
John McGinley against James Harley 
was withdrawn.

Wm. Boyd, a lodger; was allowed to go.
David Dixon, drunk on Main street, 

was fined $6.

gTAll work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

GREAT PAT.Tii -W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmlthland Jeweller.

:>j‘ -

Pompons, all new shades at Under Victoria Hotel. -------OF-J—.

20c per dozen, worth 40c. 
New Printed Cotton Sateens 
in stylish set designs and 
Figures.

CROCKERYRAISINS, PURE CREAM 
TARTAR.CLEARED.

TingtoyY°for’AntweSt' ^ues J°hn I ^mith,

ÉÉIlteliii
Boston, 5th inst. schr Florence Christine, Berry, 

for Annapolis; E Raymond. Warner, for Port Gil-

T^rksf/land1 in8t*brig Harry Stewart. Blake, for

V DURING CARNIVAL WEEK,for
The Departmental 

carpenters and painters at the new de
partmental building, Fredericton, are 
now engaged putting on the finishing 
touches, and expect to be through with 
the work in about ten days. The gas 
fittings have arrived in New York and 
will be set in a fewjdavs. The contract for 
putting in the heating apparatus lias not 
3 et been signed It is expected the de
partment will get into their new quart
ers in September.

Funeral of the Late Mrs.
The funeral of the late Mrs Stewart 
took place at 2 o’clock yesterday, from the 
residence of Mr. L. B. Knight,St. Andrews 
brother-in-law of the deceased, and was 
very largely attended. The floral offerings 
from numerous sympathizing friends 
were beautiful beyond description and 
among which were two handsome 
wreaths from Mrs. Stephenson, whose 
husband is the president of N. B. R, and 
Mrs. F. W. Cram. The p 
Messrs. G D Grimmer, F 
S Maloney, G H Lamb, W M Magee and 
G H Grimmer. The remains were taken 
to All Saints Church where the obsequies 
were conducted by the Rev. Ca 
Ketchnm.

Sad Fatality.—A telegram last even
ing brought intelligence to Mr. Robert 
Dalton of Indian town, of the drowning 
in the afternoon of his youngest son, 
Arthur B. Dalton, at Hants port, N. 8., 
where he was spending his vacation. 
The body had not been recovered at the 
time the telegram was sent. Young 
Dalton was 14 or 15 years old, an excel
lent scholar, of rather delicate con
stitution, and much esteemed for his 
many good qualities. The entire com
munity sympathizes with Mr. Dalton and 
his family in their bereavement. Mr. 
Dalton left for Hantsport this morning 
by the "Monticello.”

A despatch received this afternoon is 
to the effect that the body has been 
recovered.

New Brunswick Railway Improve
ments.—Ten cars of the rails from the 
steamer Washington City, now discharg
ing rails for the N. B. Railway at Sand 
Point, were forwarded yesterday to Me- 
Adam. These rails are the heaviest on 
the road, weighing 70 i>ounds to the yard. 
They will he laid on the section between 
Me A dam and Yanceboro. The rails taken 
up will he laid in the yard at Me Adam.

A new freight shed is being erected 
near McAdam Junction for the accommo
dation of trains coming from Woodstock 
and other points north.

The new work shops at McAdam have 
been boarded in ami the large number 
of workmen employed are pushing the 
work rapidly. It is expected that the 
most of the machinery will he in opera
tion in about six weeks.

Two new locomotives are being fitted 
up at McAdam and will soon he ready 
for service on the road.

Large crews of men are employed in 
ballasting the branches of the road run
ning to SL Andrews and St Stephen. 
The road w ill soon he in splendid con
dition, so that passenger trains can he 
run over it faster than ever.

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana; will 
l>e sold at a bargain, LonislGreen, 59 
Kinght' rh. LÎ’lïTi;

Building.—The Late Arrival*,

200 Boxés London Layer, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins.

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar. 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 
out, this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to 
match np broken setts.May Bras. & Co.,
W. H. Hayward,SAILED.

riMTei’ï&r1' brik'Dt Highfe-der.Mor- 

NewYotk11™"1’1 A StuMt' FiUkingham, for
nIw YoT& St^n. 8°hr S*r‘h ' Haroer' from

New York, 3rd inst. ships Austria, for London;
Iskffi brWt* W N H^ltme ntoffor^moufhî 
and anchored at Whitestone, sehrs Phoenix, fbr 
Windsor; Par see. for St John; 4 th, schrs Josie, for 
Halifax, and anchored at Whitestone; Anita, for

WHY SUFFER SO MUCH 
PAIN

for
GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

85 and 87 Princess St.EDGECOMBE,From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA, whenfountain, was fined $6.

Stewart.—î ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYMANNING GERMAN 
REMEDY

THE TAILOR,Kilrain, and he needed the brief rést that 
he received. OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

J". SIDITBY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT FORSSEW BRUNSWICK,

Buenos Ayres, 1st ult, bark Lop 
for Sydney.
sonhfJibTafgiinC ^ bark Annie Stafford, Robin-

Spoken.
July 30th, lat50. Ion 23, barque Cathinca, Ham- 

merberg, from Belfast for Baie Verte.
July 17th, 1st 11, Ion 28.45, barque Violet, from 

--------for Queenstown.

Cricket.
IN FAVOR OF THE ENGLISHMEN.

London. Aug. 6.—The game between 
the Philadelphia cricketers and gentle
men of Sussex was resumed at Brighton 
to-day. The Americans in the second 
innings scored 241. The gemtlemen of 
Sussex made a total of225 for six wickets 
and the match was declared a draw, 
largely in favor of the home team.

MR. BARKER SUSTAINED.

will most surely cure you. Price 50 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W, HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Fashionable Suitings.reaux, Brown,

Trinity Block, King St,('«Mien in Port, Loadlua;.
SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Forest Flower, Ray, forMargerctville.
“ bparmaker. Woodworth, for Port George. 
'* Aurelia, Parker, for Halls Harbor,
“ Arthur, Outhouse, for Tiverton.
" Pilot, Beardsley, for Port Lome.
“ May Queen, Watt, for Grand Mnnnn.
“ Porpoise, Ingersoll, lor Grand Manun.
' - Hibernia, Griffin, fur Grand Manan.

CIGAR!»'.all bearers were 
A Stevenson, J

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.

MARRIED. Just received. ESTABLISHED 1832.
El Aguela De Oro, 
Benita Suarez,

- - PATENTS,
- - CONCHA,
- - BENIT AS,
- QUEENS,
- - DeCORTE,

BROWN-KINGSTON—In St Luke’s church on 
the 7th inst, by the Rev. L. G. Stevens,Charles 
A. Brown, of Boston, Mass^nd Maggie Kings
ton, ofSt John.

C. F. THOMPSON & SONS,Hickmm, D«îK”rom NeSrYork^for” Dunkirk 
In port at Port Spain, 20th ult, barque Lady ot

D=tetiw°aCtde,bn^‘“ C,rde' 8tn™'

Passed Low Point, 5th init, stmre Hartiuaton, 
Hall, from Sydney for Liverpool; George Clarkson 
Kirby, from Glaee Bay for Montreal; 6th, itmn 

Gareon, and Trojan, Brown, from Quo 
bee for Sydnev; Escalona, Cummings,from Sydney

NORTH MAfiKKT WHARF.
Schr L. B. Snow, Thomas, for Weymouth. 

;; >eajBird, Tamper, for Port Greville.
At a meeting of the managing com

mittee of the St. John A. A. Club held
do

Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, *c„ &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Pins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which ' 

the market

141 Princess street, St.fJohn, N. B.

El Angel, - - 
Henry Clay, - 
Dias & Garcia, REINA VICTORIA.

for Joggins.
WILLET-MILLIGAN—On the 6th inst, by the 

Rev. Geo. Bruce, Thomas Willet, to Lillie S, 
daughter of Robt, Milligan, Esq, of this city.

--------- •--------- last evening, the action taken by Secre-
Dynamite on the Miramichi—Dynamite tary Barker in connection with the 

is now resorted to as a means of destroy- Toronto-Maritime cricket loatoh 
iqg fish in the inland waters of the pro- | commended, 
vince, a recent explosion of which, as

DIED. TAYLOR â DOCKRILLThe letter written by Mr. Barker to 
stated by the Chatham World,in a salmon | Mr. W. A. Henry, of the Wanderers, with 
pool above Boiestown killed a large num- reference to articles which appeared.in 
her, reports varying from 70 to 200, and certain St. John papers, has already ap- 
the facts have been reported to the govern- peared in The Gazette, and the fact set 
ment. If a very severe example is not forth in this letter that thesii were en- 
made of the perpetrators there will soon tirely unauthorized was sustained by the 
be no fish left in our waters. The netting | committee, 
of salmon goes on continually, and no
body is ever punished for it. A net is 
confiscated occasionally, and nothing 
more. Stakes for nets," w 
tached, are driven on botl 
narrow places up river, and the nets are 
hooked on and unhooked and hidden in day was a review of the militia and im- 
a twinkling. | perial troops on the common at seven

o’clock.

O’CONNOR-In this city, on the 6th inst, after a 
lingering illness, Catherine, relict of the late 
Timothy O’Connor.

ÆSB-Funoral from the residence of her daugh
ter, Mrs. John Hogan, City Road, North End, or. 
Thursday at half-past 2 o’clock. Frierçds and ac
quaintances are respectfully invited to attend.

iey. 
F 1Bq^Mïf„’l,Se,ie.¥„rl Agents for this city.Kate

is now on
In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

G-eorge J. Lawrence,
UNDERTAKER,

101 King street,

DALTON—Suddenly at Hantsport, NS on the 6t!i 
inst, Arthur B Dalton, youngest son of Rober 
and Margaret J. Dalton, of IndiajMown, aged 
14 years, 1 month, 6 days.

.jSS^Notice of funeral hereafter.

The Halifax Carnival.
The weather was fine in Halifax

Best quality Violin Strings,
Fine line of Accordéons, Concertinas, 

Violins, Banjos, Harmonicas, Mouth 
Organs, Jews Harps, Base Balls, Maske 
Gloves, Bats and Belts at less than 
cost to clear. Come and get barga ing 

—AT—

^LL^eraons mid corporations creditors^oHhe
( n liquidation) are hereby req'uested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street,St John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” may be had on applicat
ion to the undersigned.

ith hooks at- 
h sides of all

yesterday and the day was observed as 
a public holiday. The first event of the

ygRoyal Yeast Cakes, 
Imperial Baking Powder, 
GUletCs Powdered Jjyc,

For sale low by

Saint John, N. B.

HEADQUARTERS E. McLEOD.
JAS.G. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN, 

Maritime Bank of the Domin-

Says the Halifax Mail -Diver Wil- This was followed by the attack on the 
liant Stone, who assisted in raising the I city by the sailors and marines of the 
Acadia at Indiantown a few years ago. warships in port. This did not come up 
returned Saturday from Liverpool, N. S., to the expectations of many visitors, for 
where he had been to attend to the .. , . Q. ■ ,repairs of the St. John barque William lhe reaHOU that the 9hlP9 of ''ar were 
Silver, which had put in their leaky the announced to lake part and they did not. 
other day. Mr. Stone found that the The vessels only sent out their attacking 
vessel, although having two erewa on force in launches containing field guns, 
board working on the pumps, was mak
ing water at the rate of 17* inches every , 
thirty minutes. Mr. Stcnê stopped the 1100,1 • Hie Carleton crew, composod of 
leak and repaired the vessel, so that she Wm. Craig, Patrick Buckley, Geo. Camp- 
was able to proceed to her destination, bell and Wm. Lee, won the amateur four- 
hnnber° ’ g ' ^ °f oared race with the Shaw,nub. of Boston

T. B. BARKER & SONS,
BRIAR PIPES.-

Liquidators of tho 
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.
-FOR- WATSON & 00‘S

CULTIVATED «

2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 
Union street.

Choice Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps,

Hair Brushes,
Plush Dressing Cases, 

Odor Cases,
Tooth Brushes. 

Combs, etc.

c
The subscribers have the best 

sortaient of Briar Pipes in the 
Maritime Provinces.

Prices low.

08-

The regatta was continued in the after- HERCULES ENGINES!
MONARCH BOILERS,

nfP notary mu., Shingle <£• Lath Machines 
KSg, Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,

New Saw FulnO Machines,
Hetv Pattern Turbine Wheels,

S J,oisUn(l Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

Por ste,m or Water, Large Stock, All Si«ea.

Hoci Disston, SimondV Patent and other Saws.

STEWART'S GROCERY,T. B. BARKER & SONS.
SCOTCH SNUFF. 16 Germain St,

second and the Dartmouth -crew third.
Collision.—The schooner that run in- Tl,e first Prize ia four handsome gold juat receive

to the “Carrie Maud" off Cape Spencer watches. The Carleton men rowed magi B , LorlUiards Scotch Snntr
nificently and wl.en nearing the winning 5 ' Lonuiaras Scotch Snuff
point put on a spurt which sliow-ed tliat B. BARKER & SONS, 
they had lots of power left.

The military tournament hn the after
noon attracted a big crowd and was a 
sight worth seeing. Last night, the public 
gardens were brilliantly illuminated and 
presented a beautiful sight 

The Queen hotel was brilliantly il
luminated last night, and manager Sher
aton was highly complimented on the 
success of his display.

Just received at
Fancy Goods, suitable for Picnic 

Prizes,
Flags for Decorations,

-ALSO-

= ! 12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 

Blank Books,
Lowest prices. For sale by

x>. McArthur
BOOKSELLER.

80 King street.

PARKER BROTHERS,
Market Square.yesterday inoriiing was the “ Alaska.”

' Thanks.—We are indebted to Mr. 
Thomas M. Bourke, who is now in Eng
land, for late London papers.

Vessels in jiort yesterday, uncleared, 
numbered five steamers, of 7,916 tons; 
seven ships, of 10,500 tons; five barques,, 
of 5,015 tons; one barquantine, 288 tons 
and 31 achooners.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
9 Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN:

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING

Bdo Am“îïïtr’1 <,imdy{ BELTING AND HOSE
Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED. You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

sending them toAug 6th.
London, via Halifax, JOHNS.DUNN,

TAII.OK.
Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 

Specialty,

SS Damara, 1145. Dixon, 
gen cargo, Schofield & Co.

Schr Druid, 101, Wilcox, New York, flour, J A
ElStonV"ejD^;dfoinCk”0n’ T“

Schr Cora May, 324, Fowler,
C. Scott, cargo to W L Busby.

Smi-on’s Cure will immediately re
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and ” 
chitis. Sold by II. W. Barker.

Canoes made of splints arid covered 
with canvas are coming into use on the 
upper St. John.

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
*•*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.New York, coal, N.

I
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